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I
OKLAHOMA G.O.P. 
COMMITTEEMAN
James Harris of Waggoner to 

Fill Place Made Vacant 
by Shooting.

International News Service. 
OKLAHOMA CITY. Dec. 21.— .lames 

Harris of Waggoner is today Republican 
national committeeman from Oklahoma, 
succeeding ..Take L. Ilamon. multi-mil
lionaire who recently died in Ardmore 
from the effects of a gunshot wound.

Pending the official confirmation of his 
appointment by the national committee, 
that is expected to follow the convening 
of that body in the course of the next | 
year, Harris will act as chairman of the 
state committee and virtually national 
committeeman. i

The nomination came after a turbulent i 
meeting hero. Part of the leaders were j 
aligned on the side of Mrs. Hamon, j 
widow of the late .Jake L. Ilamon. after a ! 
few friends of the latter stated that they j 
thought it befitting that Mrs. Hamon 
be appointed to fill her husband’s place.

United States Senator-elect J. W. 
Ilarrcld wired his support of Mr. Harris, 
just before the balloting took place, thus 
assuring the election of Mr. Harris b,v 
a vote of 49 to Mrs. Hamon’s 27.

BRITISH ENGAGE 
SINN FEINERS IN 
PITCHED BATTLE

Eighteen Are Reported Killed 
and Many More Are 

Wounded.

International News Service.
DUBLIN, Dec. 21.— Troop reinforce

ments wove rushed today to the coun- 
tnins of Tipperary, where eighteen are 
reported killed and many wounded in a 
pitched battle between British troops and 
the Sinn Foinors. According to the lat
est d'.spfitches the Sinn Feiners have lost 
ten killed and many wounded while the 
troops have lost eigh' killed and only a 
few wounded.

m i l i t a r y  a u t h o r i t i e s
DISCREDIT CASUALTY REPORT

International News Service.
DUBLIN. Dec. 21 .— Officials at Brit

ish military heUtltjuarters here believed 
today tliat. the reports of casualties sus
tained during the battle between the 
crown troops and the Sinn Feiners near 
Mullinshone, ‘County Tipperary, have 
been exaggerated.

The wire service between this city and 
the scene of the battle was down early 
and additional information regarding the 
struggle has not been obtained. Accord
ing to reports, previously received, the 
casualties had amounted to eighteen kill
ed and many wounded.

RESPONSE PROVES RANGER 
FOLKS WANT TREES; ANSWER 

FROM NURSERY TOMORROW
A substantial response came 

Monday to the proposal in Sun
day’s Times that a quantity of 
trees would be ordered and sold 
to citizens at the cost of hand
ling. Most 6f these applica
tions asked for the selections 
named in the Times as being 
favored by old-timers— maple 
and black locust— but requests 
were received for several other 
varieties, including sycamore, 
mulberry, pecan and lilac, and 
some for fruit trees.

However, it will be impossi
ble for the Times to nil all or
ders of every description, as we 
are not nursery agents, The 
object of fbe Times is t6 pro
mote the planting of tree3 along 
the streets, as other beautifica
tions will naturally follow their 
own accord, and any demand 
will be gladly catered to by 
houses in that business. But 
the Times’ purpose is to encour
age the first step in home beau
tifying. Accordingly, it must 
restrict its aid in securing trees 
to one or two varieties, and a 
telegram was sent to the nur
sery today relative to the prop
osition. By tomorrow an an
swer should be at hand stating 
positively what trees are at 
hand and the exact price at 
which they can be furnished, 
with ether details. However, in 
keeping with the advice oqered, 
black locust and silver leaf ma
ple, as representing the major
ity opinion will be the trees se
lected, if they can be obtained.

Among those who called at 
the Times yesterday was Super
intendent Sheppard of the 
Gates Oil company, who wants 
some maple trees to further dec

orate his home in Hillcrest ad
dition. Mr. Sheppard’s old 
home is in Detroit, and he says 
any kind of a maple will look 
goed to him. He was enthusias
tic for the campaign as being a 
long step toward making Ran
ger a town that will attract the 
families of those v/hp follow the 
oil game in this and neighboring 
pools. He believes that build
ing and beautification can at
tract families here who other
wise will continue to remain in 
Fort Worth and other towns, 
and in proof of this cites his 
own case. Mr, Sheppard’s fam
ily resided in Fort Worth for 
two years, until one day he got 
to rambling around and discov
ered that Ranger had real 
homes occupied by real people. 
That encouraged him to build 
and move his family here, and 
he said such a trip would con
vince many other men in the 
same line of business, and the 
planting of trees will make 
these homes easier to find.

Remember, if the nursery 
proves able to furnish the trees 
at the prices and under the con
ditions previously related, the 
Times will hack its belief that 
the people of Ranger want trees, 
by ordering a shipment to be 
sold at cost to the citizens. But 
because a if civic experts indorse 
uniformity in street trees, it 
will order only two kinds, which 
probably will be black locust 
and silver leaf maple. If you 
prefer other varieties, they can 
he obtained* from the nurseries, 
hut if you agree with the popu
lar judgment, and want to plant 
these varieties, fill in the cou
pon below and mail to the 
Times.

Murder of Beautiful Woman 
Latest Development in 

Situation.

International News Service.
NEW YORK, Dec. 21.— A murder

mystery involving a beautiful woman was 
added to tlie crime wave today.

A woman aged about .‘!0 years and 
dressed in deep mourning was found on 
a lonely stretch of sand on Imng Beach. 
She had been shot, through the right 
eye and police believe tiiat she had been 
shot and the body moved to the beach 
after the murder had been "committed, as 
there were no signs of a struggle nor 
any revolver found.

The woman had the appearance of 
wealth, refinement and education. Her 
clothing were expensive and bore the im
print of a New York modiste. Her hat 
was from Paris and her underclothes 
were silk.

Though completely mystified as to the 
manner in which the woman met her

Price Five Cents. No. 204.

Issue of $250,000 Asked for 
New High School; No Tax 

Raise Necessary.

School bonds to the amount of $250,- 
000 to erect school, buildings and pur
chase sites will be voted upon by the 
Ranger 'citizens Jan. 22. A petition 
signed by the required number of legal, 
voters was submitted to the school board

death, New York police at noon be- Yesterday and it ordered the election for 
lieved that they had identified her as

APPLICATION FOR TREES.
Ranger Daily Times, Ranger, Texas:

I will plant ........................................... ........................  trees this year.

I prefer the .................. .................................. .... 1.................................  variety.

Name.................. .......„...........................................................................

Street address.................................................................

Mrs. John A. Lee, widow of a recently 
prominent physician of Brooklyn.

Dr. Lee was head of the King County 
Medical society and a noted cancer ex
pert. He died only about three months 
ago.

Curfew in Effect.
Police Commissioner Enright’s curfew 

order went into effect last night and a 
number of persons, caught out late were 
stopped, questioned and searched by the 
police in unfrequented neighborhoods af
ter midnight. Some of them were found 
carrying weapons for seif-protection, they 
said.

The police are adopting a number of 
other measures, calculated to aid in rid
ding New York City of its recent crime 
wave. Automobile patrols filled with 
members of the “ strong arm” squad, 
which haye been removed from Green
wich, where they were on duty against 
gangsters, stand ready for any emergen
cy in various parts of the town.

BRITISH vSECRET SERVICE 
AGENTS DON’T FIND DE VALERA

International News Service. 
SOUTHHAMPTON, Dee-. 21.—The

Cunard liner “Aquitania,” ’ which ar
rived here today was searched by gov
ernment secret service agents for Enron 
De Valera, Irish president who was re
ported to have been on the vessel. They 
reported that they were unable to find 
any taree of De Valera and were satis
fied that he had not been on board.

ITALIANS DEMAND 
THAT D’ANNUNZIO 

SURRENDER FIUME
International News Service.

MILAN, Dec. 21.—General Caziglia, 
commander of the Italian forces no\v be
sieging Fiume, today presented an ulti
matum to Gabriele D’Annunzio demand
ing the immediate surrender of Fiume 
and the islands of Arbe and Yeglia and 
the fleet which was assembled at. Fiume. 
The ultimatum will expire atVi o'clock 
tni* afternoon. General Caziglia threat
ened to immediately take action in the 
event of non-acceptance.

OM AH A CLUB EXPECTS |
INDUCEMENTS FROM BRECK|

By Associated Press
FORT W ORTH, Dec. 21.— Fagan j 

Burch,- the new owner o f the Omaha j 
baseball club in the Western league, j 
is in Breckenridge today negotiating ! 
fo r  training quarters fo r  the spring- 
workout. He will bring his club to 
the oil town if the Chamber o f Com
merce will e r e c to  park and guarantee 
accommodations.

BEATS HARDING TO IT.
By Associated Press

BROW N SVILLE, Dec. 21.— Mrs. 
J. 0 . Wheeler, local postmistress, to 
day announced she had tendered her 
resignation to Postmaster General 
Burleson, effective Jan. 15. She is 
now serving a second term under ap
pointment o f President Wilson. Mrs. 
W heeler said she would resume her 
work as editor and principal owner 
o f  the Brownsville Herald.

SCHOONER SINKS.

HOLIDAYS FOR 
CITY SCHOOLS 

START TODAY
With the school day of today the 

schools of the Ranger district will be 
closed for the holiday and will not re
open until Jan. 3. As one young idea 
who is learning to shoot the king’s Eng
lish full of holes remarked to a com
panion, "Cliee, kid, ain’t it a grand feel
ing not to have to do nothin’ for the 
next ten days but to have a good time?” 

However, somebody, to again consult 
Mr, Briggs, is always taking the joy 
out of life. For to most of the kids 
Christmas pleasure depends more or less 
on their being good little boys, as if that 
were humanly possible.

Among the features planned for the 
school children during the holidays, the 
Parent-Teachers’ club of Tiffin will have 
a community Christmas tree Friday 
night. Funds for this event were set 
aside from an amount secured by the club 
at a recent box supper given at the 
school. Many private social functions 
are also being planned by the older pu
pils during the period.

Instructors generally are planning to 
spend the time at their various homes.

release¥ slackers
URGED BY GOMPERS

International News Service.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 21.— Pas

sage of the France resolution pro
posing amnesty for political prison
ers, convicted as guilty of violating 
the espionage act during the war, 
was urg-'fl today by Samuel Gomp- 
ers, president of the American Fed
eration of Labor, before the sub
committee of the senate judiciary 
committee.

TWO DEAD AND 
SEVEN INJURED 

IN COLLISION
In regard to the wreck on the Frisco 

road yesterday, in which two deaths 
have thus far resulted, J. II. Fraser, as
sistant to the president of the Hamon- 
Kell road, today said that he was not 
in possession of details concerning the 
collision, and said none of his trains were 
on that line.

Expressman Louitj Arthur of Fort 
Worth, who w,as injured, died this morn
ing at a Fort Worth hospital. Mrs. 
Ethel Johnson of San Antonio, was 
killed instantly. Seven others were in
jured when a freight rammed a passenger 
train from the rear at Cresson, eighteen 
miles from Fort Worth.

Engineer Walker of the freight train 
said this morning he was running down 
grade and was unable to see any dis
tance in front of him due to a dense 
fog. As. soon as he saw the passenger 
train lie set his brakes, but the slippery 
rails did not allow sufficient gripping 
surface and his engine slid into the Pull
man.
,, H. D. Campbell of Chicago, who was 
in lower 16. was pinned beneath his 
berth and received a shower of steam and 
grease from the engine. “ I had my hand 
under me," lie said, “and when the eu- 
gine began to settle I thought for a 
minute 1 was gone. .They pulled me out: 
and it was then that 1 discovered 1 could 
i.ot stand.”

Undertaker Sloan of Fort Worth states 
that he believes the woman killed is a 
graduate nurse, basing this Upon a tri
angular pin she wore which bore the let
ters “ P. S. II.” with the figures T9 un
der the II. Between the P. and II. was a 
skull and cross bones. This was said to 
mean Physieank and Surgeons Hospital, 
class of T9. Passengers said the woman 
had boarded the train at Coleman.

Lightning last night, at 10:30  
o’clock struck and killed Jack Mason 
on a lease near Caddo. Mason was 
married and was an employe of the 
Sun company. Beyond the bare fact 
that the man was dead no details of 
the accident could be learned. The 
Milford Undertaking company late 
this morning were notified to take 
charge of funeral arrangements. Some 
time during the day the body will 
be returned here.

Jan. 22.
New Principal.

The board at this meeting appointed 
W. D. Long of Abilene as principal of j 
the. Central school, to succeed Miss Ger- : 
tie Hooker, who resigned several days I 
ago. Mr. Long is a graduate of Coluni- | 
bia university and comes well recom- ! 
mended. Miss Hooker resigned following j 
her marriage. ;

The school bonds, if the issue is vot d, 
will run serially for forty years and will 
be retired at the rate of $6,250 each 
year. They will carry 5 per cent in- i 
forest. The first bonds will be retired \ 
March 1, 1922, and the last one on the 
same date of 1961. 1

New High School.
The order for the election sets out 

that the money will be used for free 
school buildings and for the purchase of 
sites. It is thought, however, that the 
majority of the amount will go into a 
Central High school building to be lo
cated directly west of the structure now 
in use. This ground for two city blocks 
is the property of the schools.

If it is decided that an additional 
ward school is needed, it will probably 
be located somewhere in the northern sec
tion of the city. -Here it would be nec
essary that a site be purchased.

In the minds of the school board as 
well as citizens generally, no doubt ex
ists that the issue will carry with only 
few dissenting votes. This is said to 
be true because the tax rate will not be 

j raised and because a new high school is 
. a crying need.
i Ih the election to be held, only tax- 
1 payers of Eastland county will be al- 
! lowed to vote, and they must be legally 
I qualified to otherwise. In this connec- 
J tion poll tax upon which votes were cast 
| during the year 1920 will entitle the 

holder to vote in the bond election. This 
I is true because poll taxes may be paid j 
i until Jan. 31.

to Gas; 
Building Cracked, Windows 
Shattered, Cashier Harris Is 
Badly Burned.

Special to the Times.
OLDEN, Dec. 21.— The Guarantee 

State Bank building was badly 
wrecked this morning at 8 o’clock 
and its cashier, Mr. Harris badly 
burned when an explosion occurred 
immediately after he had opened the 
vault door to begin the day’s busi
ness. Mr. Harris has not yet made 
a statement but the only logical ex
planation that is offered is that gas 
had accumulated in tne vault and ex
ploded when he ignited a match to 
see his way about. Tills explana
tion is weakened by the fact that- the 
vault contains no gas lines. How
ever, one does pass underneath the 
vault but is buried under a quan
tity of concrete.

B A D L Y  BU R N ED  
The condition of the cashier is 

not considered serious, though he was 
badly burned about the face and 
body. Evidence of the force of the 
explosion is borne out by the crack
ed walls of the brick building in 
which the bank is housed. The 
glass of many cf the windows is also 
shattered ami lies scattered about 
over the floor and the ground out
side. How the injured man escap
ed with his life is a marvel that has 
not been explained since he was in 
the storm center of the explosion.

The steel of the vault itself was I 
strong enough to withstand the force 
of the substance of the explosion.

Workmen are busy repairing the 
damage and it is expected that busi
ness will not be hampered.

LL>'

Staff Special.
BRECKENRIDGE, Dec. 21.—The ri

als of former Deputy Sheriffs Ellis and 
Hughes of Stephens county in connection 
with the death of two alleged bootleggers 
at Breckenridge lias been continued. 
Ellis’ case is to be called Jan. 3 and 
Hughes’ on Jan. 6. The prosecution is 
making strenuous efforts to obtain wit
nesses who will testify that the deputies 
were at the time of the alleged murder 
selling protection to persons engaged in i 
the sale of intoxicants and other illegal 
traffic and sensational evidence is prom- 

| ised in this regard.
j  The case against “Cadillac Bill” Ram- 
: sey, the only eye witness to the shoot- 
! ing, has been dismissed and it is expected 
| 1‘liai he will be the star witness on bc- 

f of the state.

Seven Bullets Enter His Body as 
He Rings for Patrol 

Wagon.

Special Leased Wire.
FORT WORTH, Dec. 21.— ‘With seven 

bullet wounds through his body J. C. 
Crouch, a Fort Worth policeman, is 
dead, and Tom AY. Vickery is being held 
in jail without bond. Vickery suren,ti
ered aout an hour after the shooting and 
was arraigned before Emmet Moore, jus
tice of the peace, ujjdar a charge of mur
der and bail 'denied. The shooting oc
curred in a garage, at Twelfth and Com
merce street at 9 o’ clock last night.

A previous indictment charging Vick
ery with the murder of Johnnie Little in 
1917. lias been quashed.

Eyewitnesses to the shooting have 
been found who state that the man now 
in jail shot Crouch to death when he 
attempted to place Vickery and H. F. 
Neal under arrest. Neal has not been 
located since the shooting.

Before the shooting, it is s&id, Neal 
and Vickery were standing on the corner 
arguing about something and that one or 
-two shots were fired.

Crouch, who patrols' that beat, hearing 
the shots appeared on the scene and' 
asked what the trouble was. After get
ting both sffies of the story he is said 
to have told both men that they were 
under arrest and started to ring for the 
patrol wagon.

A moment later, bystanders say, seven 
shots were fired through Crouch’s body. 
He fell against the wall and when reach
ed by eyewitnesses to the shotting he was 
dead. Immediately afterward, Vickery 
jumped into a car and drove away. An 
hour later he surrendered.

Feeling ran high around the police 
station, it is said, and Chief of Police 
Porter issued instructions to shoot to 
kill if the man they sought attempted to 
escape.

At the county jail the arrested man 
made n detailed statement of the kill
ing to < Aunty Attorney Jesse M. Brown.

Crouch Qs about 25 years old and has 
only been o:i the force a few months. He 
has a wife and a 14-year-old stepdaugh
ter. His funeral will be held tomorrow 
afternoon.

Several members of the local police 
force who have lived in Fort Worth, 
know Vickery personally. According to 
their statements, he has a police record 
and at one time had an indictment for 
murder against him. Just why the in
dictment was quashed they do not know.

Much of his police record was made 
through illicit dealing in whiskey, it is 
said. Local officers say that Vickery 
has been an inmate of Fort Worth for 
a number of years. As far as they know 
he has never been in Ranger.

BRECKENRIDGE C. OF C. 
HAS FRANCHISE OPTION

By Associated Press
FORT W ORTH , Dec. 21.— It was 

announced today that the Brecken
ridge Chamber o f Commerce is en
deavoring to purchase the Eastland 
franchise in the W est Texas baseball 
league. Option has been given until 
Jan. 1 by Manager M aloney o f the 
Eastland club. M aloney went to 
Breckenridge today in company with 
President Morris, where the two offi
cials will remain until the transfer 
has been decided upon.

ARMED CITIZENS
SURROUND YEGGS rMMC|o resents |

WHILE IN BANK ITALY’S STAND AGAINST !
ANNEXATION OF FIUME

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., Dec. 21. 
—A posse of citizens, armed with rifles, 
shot guns, revolvers and pitchforks, frus- International News Service. 

MILAN, Italy, Dec. 21.—Gabriele
trated an attempt on the part of bandits D’Annunzio, commander of the insurgent 
to rob the Milltowu bank near here last j troops at Fiume, today sent word to the 
night.  ̂ I Rome government that he would resist-

The night watchman hoard the robbers the execution of the treaty of ltappallo, 
d roused the whole neighborhood, -which lias already been confirmed by the

NO LEEWAY GRANTED TO
INCOME TAX PAYERS

International News Service.
WASHINGTON, Dee. 21.— Edmon’s 

resolution, asking for a period of fifty 
days ill which delinquent, taxpawers can 
pay their income taxes due on Dec. 15 
and recently reported by the house ways 
and means committee was ordered with
drawn from the house committee today.

A report was received by the senate 
today from Secretary of Treasury .Hous
ton to the effect that disaster would be 
wrought to the treasury if such a delay

which armed and rushed to the scene 
They surrounded the bandits and a re- 

j volyer battle ensued, when the robbers 
| attempted to make their escape. Two 
j of them were captured and the other two 
made their get-away.

FIFTY-ONE CONCERNS 
FACE TRIAL IN NEW YORK 

BUILDING GRAFT CASE
NEW  YORK, Dec. 21.— Plans were 

laid tpday fo r  the trial o f the fifty- 
ond concerns and individuals indicted
by an extraordinary grand ju ry  in former students of the University of Tex
tile housing graft scandal. The in-1 as, according to figures recently compiled 

in tax'cs from business concerns would ! dictments were issued against indi- j here. Four men now attending the uni-
' vidual and firm members o f  the so- j versity / will sit in the lower house while 
called Hetrick organization o f plumb- three of the ex-student senators are fa- 
ers, charged with violating the D o n -; theirs of university graduates and several 
nelley anti-trust law. | have Children taking work there.

Italian senate.
General Caziglia, commander of the 

government forces, now beseiging Fiume, 
notified D’Annunzio that the government 
had ratified the treaty and recommended 
that he accept it. The latter, however, 
declared that he would resent the treaty 
to the very last nad told General Caziglia | 
to notify the Rome government of his 

, decision.i _____________ _______
1 MANY IJ. T. MEN ARE 
! IN TEXAS LEGISLATURE

AUSTIN, Dee. 21.—Fifteen of the 
thipty-one members of the next Texas 
senate and ten members of the house arc

be granted. It was on the strength of 
this report that the bill was withdrawn.

BRICKLAYERS AGREE TO 
ACCEPT LOWER WAGES

BROW N WOOD, Dec. 21. —  The 
Brownwood bricklayers’ union, hav
ing jurisdiction over thirteen coun
ties in this district, today announced 
that it had voluntarily accepted a re
duction in wages from  $12 to $11 a 
day.

Decreasing living costs were as
signed as reason fo r  accepting the 
"educed scale, which is effective 
Jan. 1.

International News Service. 
BOSTON, Dec. 21.— The five-masted 

schooner, James Palmer, which was re
ported to he in a crippled condition just

FARM BILL I P  TOMORROW.

r -

WASHINGTON. Dec. 21.— The house
, „w ,,, „  __ti___ ______ „ voted 206 to 76 to take up tomorrow for

off ('ape Hatteras went to the bottom to- passage the Fordney bill, providing eraer- 
da.y. Captain Marston. his officers and geney tariff on agricultural products.
the ship’s crew were rescued by the 
steamer Cotati. according to a wireless 
message received at the navy yard here.

-  - . PI''
wools and the woolen manufactured prod
uct, being designed to afford relief to 
farming Interests.

EXPRESS COMPANY
MERGER CONDEMNED

International News Service.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 21.—The mer

ger of the four principal express com
panies in the United States into that of 
the American Railway Express company, 
as granted by the interstate commerce 
commission now makes it impossible for 
any other express company to enter the 
field of competition with the consolidated 
company, it was charged by Commission
er McChord today.

Commissioner McChord asserted that: 
the merger would only mean a greater 
monopoly in the express business. He 
asailed the action of the commission and 
declared that; the granting of the applica
tion was fraught with danger to the pub
lic.

Commissioners McChord and Meyer 
were the only of the commissioners who 
did not accord with the proposal.

SOVIET AMBASSADOR
HOLDS UP DEPORTATION

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21 — Council 
for L. A. C. Martens, representative of 
Soviet Russia to the United States, who 
was to have been deported today, ap
pealed to the department of labor for de
lay in the matter of deportation until 
such time as he is able to bear from 
the Soviet government and be advised as 
to the course lie should follow.

Some difference exists between Mar
tens and his advisers as to the Position 
he should adopt. It was this difference 
whi< h led to his appealing for an ex
tension of the time before he is to be 
deported.

SEARCH CONTINUED FOR
GOVERNMENT BALLOON

NEW YORK. Dee. 21.— Despite the 
fact that more than a week has elapsed 
since the government balloon left Roek- 
away Point on an endurance trip to Can
ada with three naval lieutenantsi aboard, 
officials at the naval camp express con
fidence that the missing men will show 
up shortly. The search for them, is still 
brillg continued.

IE WAVE GENERAL, BUT NOT 
IN RANGER; SUPPRESSION OF 

VAGRANTS BELIEVED REASON
A crime wave, it is said, has the coun

try in its grip, and nightly, burglaries. ! 
highway robberies and even murder is j 

j added to the lists of lawless acts. This j 
j wave has not affected Ranger. Beyond | 
i the thefts of automobiles there has only j 
j been one small theft reported to the po- 
j lice in weeks. Months have passed since 
j there has been a highway robbery, as 
I it has since a burglary has been reported.
J Only one murder has been committed 
j in the city in eight months. It is said 
| that the' majority of iho gamblers and 
j the bootleggers have left the city, 
i Much of this freedom from crime is

thought to be caused in recent weeks by 
the police placing men in jail under 
charge of vagrancy who have no means 
of support and who cannot give a clear 
account of themselves. All incoming 
trains are being watched for those who 
ar-' heating their way and when they 
alight in Ranger they are promptly 
placed under arrest.

The officials of the police court realize, 
however, that at times men who arc real
ly unfortunate and down on their luck 
,may be arrested and they t. . use 
good judgment in asses U .h ie .-  on those 
taken in charge.

Better lhan at 
Last  Minute

Received heretofore ..................$776.98
Mrs. Rose Ragan of Graham 1.00 
Parkersburg Rig &  Keel em

ployes ...................................... 5.25
Prairie Oil &  Gas employes. . 15.05

Total ...........................................$798.28

Christmas draws near and with its ap
proach there also comes the imperative 
necessity that all those who intend to 
do their proportionate share in giving the 
poor kiddies of Ranger an appropriate 
Christmas through the medium of the 
Times’ Christmas Cheer Fund, immed
iately send in their checks to this office 
by Thursday, as it is absolutely neces
sary the money be turned in ahead of time 
so as the amount that can be spent for 
toys and Christmas dinner baskets can 
be approximated.

Featuring today's donations was a $1 
check from Airs. Rose Ragan of Graham, 
Texas. Mrs. Ragan’s is the first out-of- 
town donation that has been received by 
the fund. Other similar donations will 
be gladly accepted.

Every cent of the money will be. ex
pended in giving the poor little kiddies 
and old folk of the city an appropriate 
Christmas. Not a cent will go for over
head expenses. If there is any money 
left over, after buying the Christmas din
ners and toys, it will be spent for cloth
ing after Christmas to be. given to the 
children who are held away from school 
by reason of insufficient clothing,

The local Salvation Army post is as
sisting the Times in the distribution of 
its toys, food and other presents. The 
dinners will be distributed on Christmas 
Eve and a tree will be held at the Ter
rell building, behind the Boston store, in 
this city on Christmas day. The doors 
will be opened at 2 o’clock Christmas 
afternoon. A  large number of local poop 
kiddies have their names listed with the 
local Salvation Army man and Santa, 
himself, will be present to distribute the 
presents. Every poor child in Ranger is 
invited to attend. There will be presents 
for all who are present.

BURIED ALIVE IN

International News Service.
GAR A , Imh, Dec. 21.— Ten workmen 

were injured, none seriously, when the 
open hearth of the Illinois * Steel corn- 
pany collapsed here today and buried 
them in debris. The first report re
ceived by the police stated that between 
twenty-five and thirty-five had been 
seriously injured and a number of others 
killed by the accident.
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DALLAS MAN ELL AND
VICTIM OF. DELIVER 

ITALIAN FEUD
Special Leased Wire. , . i

DALLAS, Dec. 21.— Another death is j 
presumably added to the list takcu in 
the feud between the Campanella and i 
Ruggero families of Dallas and Kansas j 
City. Joe Ruggero of Dallas was last j 
night shot and fatally wounded by somej 
one who used a sawed off shotgun with | 
which to do the deed.

Ruggero, who is a butcher, on Sept, j 
18, shot and killed Vilto Campanella, se
nior and junior, of Kansas City, while 
they were visiting in Dallas.

The feud between the two families, of
ficers say, began before they left Sicily, 
many years ago. Ruggero was called* to j 
the telephone last night and when he ap

peared at tin; instrument he was shot' 
through the glass panel of the front door.j 
The gun was left lying on the steps. !

W uxtra! W uxtra! The Rotarians 
will be on every street comer in 
town bright and early Thursday 
morning selling special editions of 
the Ranger Times for ttie benefit of 
the Times’ Christmas Cheer Fund, 
which seeks to see that every poor lit
tle child in Ranger will have an ap
propriate Christmas.

W uxtra! W uxtra! Thursday is 
“ Nevvsie Day” ill Ranger. Papers 
will be sold for whatever the buyer 
sees fit to donate to the fund and the . 
day will be made, an annual event 
long to be remembered by the poor 
kidddies of the city each Christmas, 
for if it were not for them, who

fella wrs 
not? As  
sent as-

knows whether the 1'tjle 
would have a Christmas cr 
it is, Santa has personally 
surances that he’ll visit them.

Announcement has been made that 
all those people of the city who de
sire to benefit by tne cxira service 
in which the special edition will be 
delivered at their bedside for a prop
er consideration, had better get in 
touch either with the Times, or R. 
B. Waggoman, secretary of the local 
club. Mayor Tlagamah and several 
others have already left their orders 
for papers to be delivered at their 
bedsides early Thursday morning.

■MULE SALES ON 
ST. LOUIS MARKET 
FALL NINETY PCT.

Low Price of Farm * Products 
Attributed to Slump on 

World’s Market.

j was for mules to be used in mines. The 
•‘mine mules” are selling from $8.5 to 
.$800, a drop in tiie maximum price of 
$50 since a year ago, it was said. Prices 
for other mules range from $75 to $273, 
compared with a range of from $200 to 
$500 twelve months ago, it was added.

Dealers asserted only forty to fifty 
mules are sold a day. when 500 was tin.* 
usual number last year. A large num
ber of the mules/ sold here come from 
Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa and 
Illinois.

C.0ULDNT POT HER IN 
JAIL FOR WEARING MEN’S 

CLOTHING-BUT HE DID

plained that he did it in 'order to give 
the said sweet sister privacy to change 
back to her native garb. It might be 
added in passing that he also allowed 
her about three hours in which to make 
the < hange.

MAMMY WILL SHUFFLE 
I AND DANCE TOMORROW | 

NIGHT AT BENEFIT:
j- The program for the library benefit 
To be given tomorrow night by local tal 
jent contains some of the best entertainers 
?ln the city and promises to give the au
dience some real amusement. Funds de-, 

drived will be used to put the library on 
a self-supporting basis.

* As arranged, the program reads:
• Solo, Mrs. McCoy; reading, Mrs. Hart: 

'tvoeal duet, Mrs. Crawford and Miss 
Nickles; monologue, Miss Blanch Niver: 
.piano duet, Mrs. White and Mrs. H art ; j 
solo, Mrs. Reid; quintett, Miss Nickles1 
’and glee club; banjo solo, Stephens Car- i 
•keek ; duet, Mrs. McCoy and Mrs. Reid ; j 
Dance, Mrs. Hart and Miss Cox; glee j 

•jSclub, Mrs. J. M. White accompanist; | 
*piano solo, Ruth Langston; solo, Mrs. i 
|Cashman ; specialty, Raymond Teal, bur- 
<;terfly dance, Virginia Douglas; black 
|face, “Experimenting in Husbands,” Miss Y’hancy Brashier.

The big feature of the evening will be 
an old southern plantation, featuring 

“Old Black Joe and his Pickaninnies. The 
least is :, Old Black Joe, Raymond Teal; 
Old Mammy, Lytton It. Taylor; Mammy’s 

spot dancer, Phina Hay.
The Pickaninnies are : Viola Jennings,

.Eunice Barnes, Margaret Dilworth, Phi- 
”iia Hay, Lila Brashier, Merkle Mills.

------------ f------ ---------------------------------

racklaying to ' 
Begin Ian. 1 on
Desdemona Road

DE LEON, Dec. 21.—Definite assur
ance  ̂was givep. today by II. Burks, presi
dent of the Gulf & Desdemofia Northern 
railroad company, that actual track-lay
ing on the line between De Leon and 
Desdemona would start shortly after Jan. 
1. Ties, steel, bridge timber and other 
equipment have been purchased. Under 
favorable circumstances the steel should 
4>e laid into Desdemona within ten days 
after starting, according to Mr. Burke. 
The dump ii\to Desdemona has been com
pleted, he said.

JUDGE PETERS W E S  
EFFICIENCY TALK AT 

' TEACHERS INSTITUTE
Secretary Peters of the Chamber of 

Commerce" yesterday addressed the East- 
land County Teachers’ institute, in ses
sion at Olden, on the subject, “ Personal 
Efficiency.” Judge Peters based his ad
vice to the instructors on his several 
years experience as a teacher and was 
of the opinion that while many sources 
were open which would contribute to effi
ciency in this work, experience was prob
ably the most thorough and proven.

B y Associated Press
EAST ST. LOUIS, 111., Dec. 21.— 

Sales at the mule market here, considered 
one of the largest in the world, are only 
about one-tenth of what they were last 
winter, according to dealers.

About 75,000 head were sold last win- ; 
ter when prices were at their peak, but ! 
dealers say it is probable less than 20,-1 
000 will be disposed of this winter.

“The decline in demand and in prices \ 
began last. August,”  J. W. Harvey, rep- | 
resentative of a large mule company, ex- i 
plained. “This is attributed to the fact , 
that farmers in the South are not buying : 
because of the low prices for cotton, to- | 
baeeo, lumber, rice and sugar. Most sales j 
of mules in the winter season are for , 
the south."

Another dealer said the only demand :

Some 32,500 disabled ex-soldiers of the 
United States army are now studying in 
-.-00 institutions, ranging from Harvard 
down to high schools and business col
leges, at the expense of the federal gov
ernment.

An ermy mule bearing the name of 
Mile. Verdun, has been adopted by the 
Fifteenth field artillery, now stationed 
at <’:ynp ^ravis, Texas, She was foe*e 1 
April 16. 1918, at 3 o'clock in the morn
ing on the slopes of Vermin, wne.i

But he l̂id. However, the officer ex-| artillery fire was at its height.
7 •' 1 V  * •

Can you put a girl in jail just\because 
she is wearing men’s clothing? A sweet 
sister, in a* manner net as sweet -as it 
should be. told Deputy Sheriff ,T. B. 
Ames yesterday that he couldn’t.

| SNOWSTORM IN K /S s A S .

International News Service.
;  SALINA, Kan., Dec. 21.— A heavy 
snowstorm, moving eastward, was imped

in g  traffic west of here today.

RESOLUTION PROPOSES
DISARMAMENT CONGRESS

By Associated Press
WASHINGTON, Dec. 21.— President 

Wilson is authorized to invie the gov
ernments of all nations to send delegates 
to an international cdnvetnion to con
sider ways and means of joint disar
mament, by a resolution introduced in 
the house today by Representative 
Brooks of Illinois.

BANKERS ARRESTED WHEN
E N G L IS H  B A N K  F A IL S

LONDON^ Dec. 21.—Thomas Farrows, 
head of the Farrows bank, .which (failed 
yesterday, and Chief Auditor Hart of the 
same institutions were both arrested this 
morning in connection with the bank’s 
failure. Detectives visited ihe home of 
Farrows last night, but finding him 
slightT.f ill, they decided to wait until 
this morning to arrest him.

T r a d e  C a r n i v a l
R e s u l t s

The winning number 
drawn Saturday, Dee. 18, 
which entitles the winner 
to the Shetland pony and 
cart, was 329,615. If the 
holder of this ticket does 
not notify the Ranger Re
tail Merchants’ Associa
tion by noon Friday, Dec. 
24, the following numbers 
will be used as alterna
tives :

241,276, 174,595, 906,972,
700,859, 512,955, 64,990, 902,- 
327, 801,155, and 684,541.

» AUTO PILFERERS TAKE ♦
f D A Y  OFF W H E N  IT R A IN S {
* ---------- . *
$ Car thieves evidently object to I 

»$ working in wet weather, since it I
♦ probably hinders their movements. I 

‘ I Last night for hie fi At time in 1
♦ several days no cars were reported $
♦ to the police as being stolen. This I
♦ lapse breaks a ten-day average of I
$ one car stolen each day. 1

End Y o u r  D a y ’ s  S h o p p i n g
by calling at /

T h e  J a m e s o n s
for a choice cut of meat.

- Q U A L I T Y — S E R V I C E
Marstcn at Walnut. On the Corner.

m m
PSWfr-ZZtt

© f j o i n i  to  G e t  T h i s
B e a u A

.M .

t i t
t r I X

FOR A  CHRISTMAS GIFT

■Given Away

in Ranger 
Mon., Dec. 27

Set

Given Away

in Ranger 
Mon., Dec. 27

F U R N I T U R E  
f o r  C h r i s t m a s

— Something that will bring 
Christmas cheer into the home 
is always appreciated, especial
ly if it is o f a useful nature.

— Ini our unusual selection for  
the holiday trade any piece o f 
Furniture you may select here 
will find a welcom e spot in  the 
home beqause we have chosen 
only such articles as are practi
cal, useful and beautiful. We 
urge early shopping when selec
tion is at its height.

E . B. REIS
Furniture Co.
105 N. M&rston St.

Say—
M r .  H o m e  B u i l d e r

Do
You
Believe
in

Sanitation?
Your Bathroom 
As Neat As 
Your Parlor?

WELL OF COURSE YO U  BELIEVE IN 
THINGS FOR THE BETTERMENT OF 
CIVILIZATION
IF YO U  ARE CONTEMPLATING ON 
REMODELING OR BUILDING. COME  
DOWN AND LET US HELP YO U  DE
SIGN YOUR PLUMBING PLANS.
H AVE YO U  SEEN OUR DISPLAY OF 
20TH CENTURY PLUMBING FIX
TURES?

Western Supply Co.
Wholesale Only

Cor. Rusk and Cherry Sts. Ranger, Texas
BSKfZ KACr jua uoa

*7,

■ IT MAY BE YOU • ■
Every Holiday Trade Carnival Ticket you hold entitles yoa to a chance on 
th is  wonderful car. The more tickets you hold the more chances you have

on winning it.'
Be sure you get a Trade Ticket for every dollar you spend in Ranger stores
—All leading merchants give tickets, so insist that you get yours. The very 

ticket you ‘forgot to get” may be the one that, wins the car.
■ ■ < , ■ ■ _ ‘ / N

Save Your Tickets - - - Bring* Them to the Drawing* Monday

m  i Sasi ger Holiday 
Trade Carnival

UNDER AUSPICES OF THE RANGER
msRetail Marchants’

/ i f
i i « t
§

£E2h

r  # 1®

THOMPSON’SVARIETY
121 N. Austin St.

T h e  C h r is t in a s  S t o r e

G ilb e r t
T o y s

fir in g  
Joy to

Children

We Carry a Most Complete Stock—  
You Should See Them Before 

It Is Too Late

Just Arrived Yesterday-—A brand new 
supply of Airplanes, Kiddy Cars, Fur
niture, Animals, Dolls, Automobiles.

We Shave absolutely Everything Your 
Child Can Desire.-

rr

f i ?

T l
1

M
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PROGRAM
MAJESTIC—5 acts Loew Vaudeville 

sirnl Picture, “The ^Golden Trail,” 
All-Star east.

LIBERTY — WV.lliam S. Hart in 
“Hell's Hinges,” also Joe Hock in 
“ Nymphs and Nuisances.”

LAMB— Eileen Percy in “Beware or; 
the Bride.”

TEMPLE— Constance Talmadge in 
“ Good References” also “A Movie 
Hero” and Selzniek News.

It’s from a Pickle to. a Puzzle for Barney-

TEMPLE.
Constanee Talmadge says that she 

would rather take the part of a poor 
. working girl than portray any other char- 
: acter, because at one time she expected 
to become a stenographer herself, 

i “ I would have studied stenography had 
it not been for Norma's, entrance into 
motion pictures,” she said. “Then the 

' picture bug hit me. I got into the habit 
of accompanying my sister to the studio 
and one day had a chance. to earn five 
dollars as an extra girl. 1 was very 
glad, as I believe in girls earning their 
own living. That is why I am so sym
pathetic towards the working girl, for I 
feel that I am one of them at heart.”

Constance Talmadge is poorer from a 
standpoint of dollars and cents than ever 
before as the heroine in "Good Refer
ences,” her latest First National star
ring vehicle, which will be shown at the 
Temple theatre today.

As Mary Wayne, Connie finds herself 
» in Journeys’ End, a boarding house 
whet'* the dear old landlady, with a 
sixtylour bust, makes a wild clutch for 
board in advance and succeeds in reduc
ing her fair young boarder’s net capital 

r of five dollars to a lonesome pair of 
“ iron-ment"

Worse flan  that, she tries to get a job 
but all the boys behind the mahogany 
desks are stony-hearted about young la
dies who lyant to be stenographers and 
who have no references.

How Mary Wayne breaks into a run 
of good luck that begins with her pal be
ing taken sick, leaving a job open for 
someone to fill and giving Mary an op- 

, portunity to borrow a set of references, 
is cleverly portrayed by (Miss Talmadge 
in her own whimsical and inimitable 
way. )

■as*
I'M IN A FINE \ 
PICKLE - THE. 

BOSS CANNED 
MV F<3R

4 y  COMING AN
V  righ t

1%
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b efo re
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Sport  ■ ® ®  @

i ----------- .
LAMB.

It is not often that a motion picture 
audience is treated to such an unbroken 
line of uproarious comedy as is seen in 
“ Beware of }the Bride,” the William Fox 
screen farce, starring Eileen Percy, which 
began a two days’ run at the Lamb thea
tre today. ,

Eileen Percy more than upholds her 
, reputation ds a beauty and as one of 
. the most talented feminine funmakers on 

the screen. The story is by Edgar Frank
lin, a master of concocting farcical com
edy, and the direction was by Howard M. 

5 Mitchell, who also directed Miss Percy’s 
recent success, “The Husband Hunter.” 

The basic comedy strain of the pic
ture is the amusing adventures of a new 
bride who is facing an interrupted honey
moon and to relieve her prospective bore
dom goes to a mask ball in company with 
a former admirer, also recently married. 
Another former sweetheart, jealous wives 
and sweethearts, a crabbed uncle and a 
scandal seeking cousin of her husband 
figure in a riot of fun as a result.

I PERSONALS !
L -■ >  .  *  _  *

Miss Margaret Hollins, daughter of Dr. 
and | firs. C. M. Collins, is home for the 
holidays from Denton where she is at
tending school at the College of Indus
trial arts.

Mr.- and Mrs. W. A. Cunningham of 
Cisho spent Sunday in Ranger.

Mrs. H. L. Henry returned from New 
Orleans Sunday.

Miss Dorn Cole, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. S. Cole, is home for the holidays. 
Miss-Cole is attending S. M. V. in Dal
la s ./1''

Leslie and Fred Hagaman left yester
day fbr a few days’ visit with friends in 
Austin.

Herman McBraw of Dallas, is in the 
city on husiiu ss.

iiniiesota’s 1920  
Football Record 

Worst in History
By Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 21.— Minne
sota’s disastrous 1920 football season, 
when it lost ifcs six “ Big Ten” games, 
was without parallel in Gopherciom, a 
diligent search of the athletic records re
veals.

Dr. H. L. Williams has coached Minne
sota at football for twenty-one years, 
including the season just closed, and in 
that time Minnesota elevens have played 
162 games, wanning 128, losing 29 and 
tying 6. This is a percentage of .815.

In that time, Minnesota scored 4,601 
points to her opponents 693, and in one 
year, 1904, her season’s count was 727 
to her opponents 12. That year, the 
Gophers (Iowa) college, which was held 
scoreless. This is the Gopher high mark 
for a single game in 21 years.

Up to 1920, only four times had teams 1 
scored more than 20 points on a Gopher 
eleven, and the worst beating Minnesota, 
ever received was at the hands of Chi-1 
cago, in 1908, when the final count was 
29 to 0. No other team has scored that 
mady points against the riophers.

In the season just closed, two teams 
counted more than 20 points against Min-j 
nesota. Iowa led with 28 points, and 
Indiana got over with 21 points.

with the Gans-Neison fight and had no 
place to go.”

He was shown the gates of, California 
after he had built an arena and hud to 
chase over into Nevada w:ith his one- 
ring caravan.

With his business-like ear to the 
ground, Itickard has learned that lots of 
officials in these parts arc feeling just 
like the governor of California did back 
in 1906.

The New York boxing commission is 
against it and the American metropolis 
was the one place on this continent that 
the promoters wanted to pitch the big 
staudium necessary to get the required 
“ million-dollar gate.”

Charles BiCoctiraue, the London 'mem
ber of the promoting firm, laughed off 
the premonitions of Rickard.

“ Why worry?” he asked. “ Come over ■ 
here w!here you know no deputy sheriff 1 
will’ push the referee out of the ring and 
take charge himself.”

There are other nice things about Lon
don. One is the trivial' matter of $150,- 
000. From a business standpoint, the 
gate has to be a million dollars. A i 
“ gale” of that size in New York wrould j 
mean $150,000 in state and federal taxes. j

If Messrs. Rickard and Brady could 
forego the necessity of-living in England 
for three months previous to the fight, j 
they would avoid a tax.

Dempsey and Carpentier, however, will j 
get caught for their personal taxes, no 
matter where the bout is fought.

Jess Willard got $100,000 for losing) 
his championship in Toledo. Uncle Sam ] 
got $31,410 of it in taxes. Dempsey is to I 
get $300,000 under the agreement and 
out of that his Uncle will put out Lis 
hand for a cut of about $125,000.

Dempsey and Carpentier are sure to 
get their money, however, but the pro
moters are not s,o sure of their c-ut.

It means something to knock $150,000 
off their load.

r*L

j jeet. The proposals were published yes- 
ftorday.
i In sending out the report for a vote 
the board of directors of the .National 
Chamber makes it clear that the board 
itself neither approves the recommenda
tions nor dissents from them. The sole 
purpose is to obtain the opinion of the 

i.-airy s bu diiess erganizat.ous and not 
-o got approval of the report itself.

TODAY ONLY

; As a part of the national referendum
j vote* being staged by the United States 
Chamber of Commerce for tb% purpose 

| of -ecuring the views of the country on 
[a feleral tax revision, Secretary Peters 
\ announces that the vote will be submitted 
i to krai members as quickly as supplies' 
| can be secured from tlie national organi
sation.

More than 1,490 commercial organiza
tions over the country including the Ran
ger bw’ y are being asked to submit their 
view,s to the United States Chamber of 
Commerce of the revision of federal taxes.

The vote is on fifteen proposals for 
radical changes in methods of levy, ad
vanced by the National Chamber’s com
mittee’ on taxation, which made its report 
after nearly a year’s study of the sub-

YNGM MEDICS MEET 
TONIGHT AT C. f, ROOMS

The Ranger Medical society will meet 
tonight in the Chamber of Commerce 
rooms. Among other things that will be 
discussed it is thought that the new hos
pital to be built in Ranger will be con
sidered.

All members are urged to be present 
and out-of-town physicians are invited to 
attend.

Rickard la y  Yet 
Stage Big Fight

in London, Said
NEW YORK, Dec. 21.— 'When Tex 

Rickard mentioned Havana for the 
Dempsey-Carpentier fight, the wise ones 
laughed. When he changed his mind and 
said New York, the sages agreed, “That’s 
better.”  Now that he's looking in the 
direction ■ of the docks and murmuring 
things about London, the sentiment is, 
“ What the------ V”

London, in fact, is the favorite now.
Rickard’s memory, it seems, runs back 

to 1906, when he was “ all dressed up

During the World war nearly 10,000 
American Jews were commissioned o f
ficers in the United States army and 
over 500 in the navy.

At schools and colleges in the United 
States, mo™ than 5,000 stn-L ••><- are ink
ing a regulation artillery course.

— TH E—

!en Tailoring
COM PANY

v-N 11© Rusk St.
■ COpp. M r  testic Th-ra’ er.)
CLEANING PRESSING 
Y DYEING

Expert Tailor Arrived from  
Chicago.

Tailor Made Suits a 
Specialty.

Spend Christmas Eve
— A t the—

Summer Garden
On account o f  Christmas coming 
on Saturday, we will give our sec
ond annual

CHRISTMAS
B A L L

FRID AY  NIGHT, 
DECEMBER 24

Cake and Hot Coffee
Homemade

Enough fo r  everyone will be served 
throughout the evening.
A Christmas g ift fo r  everyone.
You can’t afford to miss this 
dance.

Music Furnished by 
Illinois Five.

ALSO DANCE TONIGHT.

L O I R  RENTS

TO DAY
W ILLIA M  S. HART

— in—
“ H ELL’S HINGES”

— Also—
JOE ROCK

— in— •
‘NYMPHS AND

NUISAN CES’

Xmas Dance
(Xmas Eve) Friday Night,

December 24
Plenty o f good cake and hot 

coffee furnished throughout the 
evening.

Santa Claus will be here with 
a present fo r  everyone.

ALSO DANCE TONIGHT 
Illinois Five Will Furnish 

Music.

Summer Garden

l a -
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WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

Eileen Percy
— IN-

m a j e s t i p.
LAST TIME TODAY

5-BIG ACTS 5
L o e w  V a u d e v il le

HAIR FELL OUT
BY HANDFULS

Scaip Itched, Burned and 
Was Solid Mass of Dan

druff. Cuticura Heals,
• “ I was taken with an itching and 

burning of the scalp. My scalp was 
sore and red and pimples would 
form and when they would burst 
and dry, formed dandruff. My hair 
would fall out by handfuls. My 
scalp was a solid mass of dandruff.

“ I used a free sample of Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment, which stopped 
the burning and itching, and then 
purchased more. When I had used 
four cakes of Cuticura Soap and four 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment I was 
healed.’ ’ (Signed)Mrs.G.W. Wallace, 
95/2 Douglas St., Chattanooga,Tenn.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are all you need for all toilet 
uses. Bathe with Soap, soothe with 
Ointment, dust with Talcum.
Sample Ea ch Free by Mail. Address: “ Caf enra Lab
oratories, Dept.H. Malden48, Mass." '.oideverv- 

25c. Ointment25and50c. falcum26c.
Cuticura Soap shaves without mu<*.

h i

- On the Screen

THE GOLDEN TRAIL”
All-Star Cast. '

A  Most Brilliant Photoplay.

Beware o f  the
Bride

-A sparkling screen farce showing a wild night in armor, 
by Edgar Franklin; directed by Howard M. Mitchell.

l  if

‘Where the Music Fits the Picture.’
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Times Want Ads Bring Results—T ry  Them
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That Naughty, Nice Little Vamp

CONSTANCE:i ,. -VS .;!■,< „ ■ iiiijVii'Hiv
TALMADGE

in C O 0 0
REEI'RENC'ESb — Also—

‘A  M dVlE  HERO”

— and—
SELZN1CK NEWS

The Great Christmas 
jewelry Store

WHILE THEY LAST

“ Give GIFTS That LAST”
Selected From HALTOM ’S,

322 Main Street

Let jewels and Jewelry Carry Your
Expression of Love and Friendship

HALTOM’S
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II Furniture Co
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TELEPHONE
Local connection ..............  ...............221

Special Long Distance Connection.

Entered as second-class matter at the 
postoffice of Ranger. Texas, under Act 
of March 3, .1870.

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press iB exclusively en

titled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatches credited to it or not 
otherwise credited in this paper.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Amy erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of anv 
person, firm or corporation which may 
appear in the columns of The Times will 
be gladly corrected upon being brought 
to the attention of the publishers.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
Any error made in advertisements swi U 

be gladly corrected the following day 
■pan it* being brought to the attention 
«£ £h* pahllsherg. In ea*» « f  such errors, 
the liability of Th« Times is limited to 
the cost of the advertisement.

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO.

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Bruns wicJi 
Bidg., New York; Chemical Bldg,, S t 
Loalo; Candler Bldg„ Atlanta; Krcsge 
Bldg., Detroit.

Dallas: ALGER JONES 
718 Dallas County State Bank Bldg.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One week, by carrier 
One month .»
Three months
Sit months ...........................
One year .................................
Slagle copies , . . .................

(In Advance.)

----- $ .25
.DO 

2.50 
5.00 
9.UU 
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PRACTICAL POLITICS.

Information reaching Ranger is that 
other civic bodies in West* Texas are 
following the lead of the Ranger Cham
ber of Commerce in requesting Governor- 
elect Neff to reappoint Highway Com
missioner Fowler and other members of 
th« board. They hold to the view that 
BO far as West Texas is concerned, the 
Bankhead highway is the road question 
of supremo importance; that with it 
every county along the route becomes 
an integral part of the state, with free
dom of intercourse, while without it, a 
county system, no matter how excellent, 
is merely a. localized stretch of road, 
bounded on Other sides by lack of im
provement of neighboring counties.

The Bankhead highway is the longest 
in the United States, stretching from 
Washington, D. C., to Los Angeles, Cal. 
Its completion is of vast importance to 
the nation, and of still more importance 
to the state, in that it will link all sec
tions together, give that ease of com
munication which insures and encourages 
community of interest and effort. There- 
iose, West Texas Chambers of Commerce 
indorse the present highway commission
ers, knowing that they have a policy in 
regard to this road which is thoroughly 
approved by the counties it traverses, 
knowing, furthermore, that they aye in 
touch with the conditions along the en
tire route from El Paso to Texarkana, 
know what steps should be taken next to 
hasten the final completion, know what 
the difficulties are, and the local prob
lems of all sections. These things make 
it certain that reappointment of the pres
ent highway board would prevent delay, 
since they will be able to proceed on 
plans already laid, while' a new board 
would necessarily take time to study the 
situation before either following these 
plans or making new ones. That would 
mean delay.

Therefore, this is one instance where 
it has been well for these business organ
izations to fdee the charge of dabbling 
in politic's. For while superficially their 
action might appear as such, it is really 
a business proposition, pure and simple. 
The idea of reappointing the present, com
mission Ls practical economic*, and that 
is what chambers of commerce seek to 
aid.

On H!s Way to Success.
A certain young man, whose cares# 

the Woman is watching with much in
ti rest: and who has a choice collection 

| of theories-about life but very l tt’e ac
tu a l experience, is at present putting* into 
i practice one of his pet theories, really 
ia very good one.
i A bookshop, he sagely proclaims, is 
i the logical place of places for a student 
! of human nature who has literary as- i 
| pirations and not too much coin of the 
realm. For “ just think of all the dif
ferent kinds of people one meets every 
clay, and when one isn’t meeting people 
one can read and study !”

And so, in a busy little bookshop 
tucked in a corner of the busy Pennsyl
vania station, the certain young nym 
can match Christopher Morley, incident 
for incident, experience for experience.

When he isn’t counting the hurrying 
folk who form the human tide con
stantly ebbing and flowing before the 
shop door (and he has figured that some 
fifty pass every minute), and when he 
isn’t hungrirly snatching at odd para
graphs, he chats with men aud women 
who chance in, in quest of rending mat
ter to while away a train ride. Many 
and various are the incidents of each 
clay.

“Only yesterday,” he told the Woman, 
“ a burly negro, at least six feet tall and 
weighing about three hundred pounds, 
panted into the store and in a hoarse 
whisper asked: “Boss, boss, I wants a 
book called ‘Easy Ways to Mental Su
premacy’—slat’s cle greatest book what 
evuh wuz printed— lemme have it quick.”

As the volume was not in stock, the 
young man suggested that the shop 
secure it for him. So the hook was duly 
ordered, and proved to be a twenty-five 
cent imitation leather-bound vest pocket 
edition. The darky received it with 
glowin? thanks and, confiding that he 
expected to win the affections of a “ high 
toned lady” after he had mastered its 
contents, went his way, a happy man.

Vocational Guidance.
The Woman waited and waited— you 

know the sensation—for the train that 
was first five, then ten, then fifteen min
utes late, and so on, until the minutes L 
grew into an hour later than the sehed- 

I ule time. Anticipation for the coming 
guest’s arrival grew into irritation at 
the delay, then realization that there 
was nothing to do but wait, and hence 
appreciation of her fellow-waiters. There 
were young men waiting for wives or 
mothers or younger brothers, ready to 
initiate them into life in the great city ; 
girls witn too much rouge and lipstick 
giggled or stared with" hard-faced inso
lence at the passersby; tired woman 
with babies made one long to help in the 
carrying of their burdens ; and theh just 
ordinary people came and went.

Rut suddenly there was an unusual 
bustle at the rail of the train announcer’s 
space. The cause of the bustle was a dark 
mahogany, hand-polished, glorious in a 
white lamb’s wool neckpiece, and a huge 
,.uek velvet hat with a pink plume, 
which Shone in emphatic contrast with 
a hunter’s-green sport coat. “ Say mis- 
tah, when’s that train from Wilmington 
coinin’ in?”

She was told it was an hour late. But

'm n y s

Leo
Papa

Hoi©
B o o k

Mr. Parkins cariie to see my sister 
Gladdis yestidday, coming so erly that he 
was heer for suppir, being stuffed reel, 
and I was out- in the kitehin smelling 
the diffrent smells, and Gladdis came in, 
saying, Well Nora is everything all rite?

Wy shouldent it? sed Nora, and Glad- i 
die sed to me, Now Benny try to behave j 
yourself at suppir so Mr. Parkins will.* 
think you’re a sivilized human being and i 
for goodness sAke remember to say fill- j 
ing and not stuffing, and sauce, not j 
grimy, ony cannibills say stuffing and 
gravey.

Will you give me a nickel if I do? I 
sed.

0  I sipposc so, sed Gladdis, and I sed, 
Will you give me a dime?

1 will not, sed Gladdis. and I sed, Well 
111 my filling for a nickel but I wont m j 
sauce, I charge a nickel a ward. .

J never saw sutch a profiteer in my 
life, sed Gladdis.

Keening me, and pritty soon suppir 
was reddy and everybody went in and 
sat down inclooding Mr. Parkins, and rna 
started to put things on the diffrent 
plates and I sed, Wan you get to my 
tern roa give me plenty of filling an 
sauce.

Do you meen stuffing and gravey? sed 
Mr. Parkins, things must be in a pritty j 
bad way wen boys start to say filling 
and sauce for stuffing and gravey, I con
sider stuffing and gravey 2 of the noblest 
werds in the langwidge.

So do I, Mr. Parkins, sed Gladdis, I 
love old fashion homely werds, me .saying, 
Well then G, Gladdis, gosh wat the heek, 
and Gladdis quick sed, That will do frum 
you, dont interrupt, speck wen you’re 
spoken to.

Me thinking, Weil holey smoaks 111 be 
darned Mats you know about that.

Proving the more you try to please 
pceple the more you dont.

RIPPLING RHYMES

T in ker Bob”
^ t o r ie iw

byCarlysle R Holcomb
THERE IS DAN G ER BEHIND

You remember Tinker Bob and Lady 
Duck began their journey to the South 
Land yesterday. And when they were 
far above the Forest Tinker spied sorhe- 

, ■* ,, thing peculiar in the sky that lookedshe bad almost forgotten the tram— she . k tb,  letter <T  * Well, he couldn’t 
gazed with open-mouthed delight at the imderstand what it was for a long time.
beautiful, fancy writing of the train an
nouncer, as he -wrote M-ith easy, flowing, 
grace under Long Island R. It.,. “ Rock-. 
away Local— On Time— Track 5,” giving 

uciously sinuous curls to the capitals.
“ My Gawd, mistali, doan’s waste yo’ time 
here doin’ that no-account work ! ( Wliy, 
vou could write vis’tin’ cards for a 
livin’ : ' •

Premature.
The Woman knew that her friend, the 

elevator man, been planning to send 
South for the chocolate colored maiden 
of his choice. Then one day Joe was 
away from his post, and the Woman 
hearu tnat the bride had indeed come 
ana that he was being married that very 
day.

The next time they were alone in the 
elevator the Woman smiled encouraging
ly and Joe confided : “Miss, I done got
married day before yesterday. Arid I 
thought I d knowed what happiness was, 
but I realizes now that I never before 
speyipiced happiness that lasted.”

Three generals on the active list of the 
United States army have been seriously 
mentioned as the prospective secretary of 
war. They are General Pershing, Leon
ard Wood and Major-General Clarence B»
Edwards, who commanded the Twenty, o£ thc King of the Forest. Tinker
sixth (New England) division m franco. iiob followed them dofi(dy. And the

noise they made was so great that they

This is how it happened. The strange 
sight seemed to be coining closer and 
closer, and it seemed to be moving 
toward the South also. If this was true, 
the sight that he beheld in the sky urns 
moving faster than he and Lady Duck. 
They were, surely going some!

Said he: “ I never saw anything like 
that before. I wonder what it all 
means?” Lady Duck was silent/. “That 
‘V  shaped thing is made of flying cre
atures,”  said he again as they came close 
enough for him to see their movements. 
“ But they are not ducks."

“ No, they are not ducks." said Lady 
.Duck, “ for ducks never fly in a ‘V ’ 
shape.”  Theu she was silent again as 
the creatures came ou-

“ Listen to that noise;” said Tinker 
Bob. “ Why they make more noise than 
the 200 Old Squaws when they came to 
the Forest. I will inquire who they are 
and be tapped the Stone of Knowledge 
and in an instant they were within 
sneaking distance of the creatures.

“ Who are you and where are you go
ing?”  shouted Tinker from the basket.

The Creatures were somewhat fright
ened and tried to change their course, 
but there was no use of anyone trying

that he slipped out the first opportunity 
he got and began to eat the hair off the 
brand new Eskimo dog puppies that 
Santa had brought the little children. 
This made the old gentleman so angry 
that he came very near' expelling that 
rag-cannibal from further participation 
in his expedition to the United States.” 

Letters by Wireless.
Later in the day Santa received all of 

the letters that the little folk of Ranger 
had sent him during the time that the 
world didn’t know where he was and 
which his secretary, I. C. Seal, had for
warded to him by wireless from the 
Nofth Pole. The old gentleman enjoyed 
them very much and sent word to the 
Times to tell the kiddies that he’d be 
sure to visit them Christmas, without 
fail.

Another message from Secretary Seal 
to Santa stated that all the toy factories 
at the North Pole were running overtime 

i in order to fill all demands of the little 
folk of the w-orld and that he’d send him 
by airplane express all of the additional 
toys that he would need on Christmas 
rounds.

“Where are you going?” shouted Tinker 
from the basket.

tell me who you are and how you came 
to be up so,high.”

“ Oh I am Tinker Boh, the King of the 
Forest, and this is Lady Duck and we 
are also on our way to the land of the 
South for the winter. Tell me why do 
you always fly in a ‘V’ shape. It looks 
very strange.”

“ Well, we fly in a ‘Y ’ shape because

The Democrats arc all piously express
ing the hope that the Republican admin
istration will be a great success, but we 
suppose if it isn’t they’ll try to make 
the best of it.—Ohio State Journal.

One phase, if not phrase, of the Presi
dent's message: “ We have spent all the 
money we could get our hands on ; I rec
ommend rigid economy.”— Toledo Blade. 

----- -— --------- .—.
Perhaps the reason that the Society for 

the Preventing of Useless Gifts is not so 
active this year is that its services are 
not needed.— Indianapolis News. ,

EXPLOITS OF YOUNG
EARL SHOCK LONDON

v  ft
1 t..
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could hardly hear the question of the 
King. Then be flew abreast of the 
leader and shouted again : “ Who are you 
and where are you going?” t 

The leader heard him this time and 
thinking he was not an enemy gave one 
sharp sound and all of the flock were 
silent. “ My name is Goose and T am 
leading this flock tq the South Land 
where it is warm for the winter. Now

to change his course to get out of the i everyone can then see the leader and we
could fly nowhere without a leader. The 
leader is one who knows the -way to the 
safe places where we can rest and not be 
harmed. But we must hurry on for 
there is danger behind us.”

Tinker Bob looked behind expecting to 
see some other creatures coming after 
them, but be did not see anything. 
“ Where is there any danger?” he asked.

“ Look there, can’t you see it?” Tinker 
Bob looked again and what do you think 
he sum-?

Tomorrow—A Thing to Fear.

Santa Claus ’ Letters

A news iteta says that New York po
lice hare been ordered to arrest all out- 
of-toivn crimiuals. Looks like restraint 
of competition.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

— — ;0— -----------
1 he United States Treasury is down to 

its last $160;000,900, an amount so low 
that the Shipping Board would scorn to 
squander it.— New York Herald.

If conditions ore not altered we fear 
that some of., those western farmers will 
bare to sell one or two of their automo
biles.— Pitt.sburg Gazette-Times.

-----— —o -----——•
And now as a final indignity it is sug

gested that Esperanto he made thc offi
cial language of the League of Nations.
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Eskimos See Santa 
First Time; Blubber

N ot Appetizing
NORTH POLE, Dec. 21.— Santa Claus 

spent the entire day Tuesday among the
Esk’mos of Greenland and staged a veal u h4. puppjCSi jUNt like papas hitched big 
Christmas for their benefit, so states a Eskimo dogs, whenever they went lnint- 
wireless message received from i. C. Heal, OnK- They were nil so well pleased that 
private secretary to the old gentleman. ! they could never get through with thank- 

“ They’d never seen a Santa Claus be- i him'for his kindness.

Nearly Stuck.
“ While Santa was slipping through 

the hole, however, he came very near 
getting stuck, because the hole wasn’t 
quite large enough fop him, and ruining 
the whole show.

“ Santa gave the little Eskimo children 
the ‘cutest’ little toy harpoons, so that 
they could play that they were going 
■whaling; the prettiest little live and puf
fy Eskimo dogs and hoaest-to-goodness 
little bob-sleds, to which they could hitch

Half of Harvard 
Enrollment Works 

Way Thru College
B r Associated Pres#

CAMBRIDGE, Dec. 21.—Half the 
Harvard university student body of about 
0,000 is working its way through col
lege in whole or in part. A purvey of 
studeut employment just completed at 
the’ graduate school supplemented hv 
figures from the student employment of
fice shows that those obtaining regular 
and casual employment ranging from 
professional house-hunting to instruction 
in languages to an inmate of an insane 
hospital earned more than $77,000 toward 
the expenses of the academic year 
1919-20.

Nine hundred and ninety-eight men 
registered for work last year, 382 of 
whom obtained it. The number of posi
tions available is always less than the 
number of seekers.

Occupations in term time include that 
of waiters, chauffers, choremen, furnace 
tenders, hotel clerks, window- cleaners, 
university guides, and players in jazz 
orchestras. Some students spend Christ
mas holidays chopping wood in the 
forests of Maine. One man is reported 
working nights, sleeping five hours out 
of the twenty-four, and earning $50 a 
week.

Tutoring is the most popular employ
ment in term-time and in one form or 

[another it is also remunerative in the 
| summer recess. One man last summer 
| earned $.150 a month and expenses as 
supervisor of Children’s play. Another 
spent bis mornings with a group of chil
dren at a popular resort on the Maine 
coast and made $1,200 in two months. 
Several took ocean cruises as tutors, 
companions, or cooks. Another man pick
ed up several weeks expenses posing for 
an artist.

MINCE PIES.
My Annt Jemima used to rise when 

wintry weather came, and make the 
grandest old mince pies! She was a 
queenly dame; she had blue prints for 
pies and cakes of old colonial times, com
pared with which our modern fakes in 
cookery are crimes, fdy Aunt Jemima 
bakes no more, no more w ith me she 
dwells ; she journeyed to the other shore, 
where she is wearing bells. There’s no 
oDe now to make me pies like Aunt 
Jemima made; the housewife to the gro
cer hie9 for mincemeat that’s decayed. 
Oh. now and then a female cries, “ You’re 
talking through you lid, for I can make 
as gorgeous pies as e’er Jemima did. 
Come, eat with us tomorrow eve, and I 
shall have a pie that will your yearning 
soul relieve, and squelch your hopeless 
sigh.” And I loom up for grub on time, 
beneath that dames' rooftree, and find 
her mince pie is a crime', just as J knew 
’twould he. Then I must like , a states
man lie, to sjyve her from1 despair, and 
I assure her that her pie was right side 
up with care. I ’m homesick for the old- 
time plans, old days, .serene and sweet, 
when housewives didn’t Open cans for 
everything we eat; when stuff like mince
meat wasn't tinned, or sold in paper sack, 
but all m.f sighings are as wind— the old 
times don’t come back.

fore,” Secretary Seal stated, .“ and were 
delighted with the pretty presents that 
Santa gave them. 11 is only regret was

Thc youthful Earl of Wilton, whose 
high flying exploits have kept him in 
the public eye, has been cited in an ac
tion which. Colonel Alexander Eoss- 
Hultne of Dundee, Scotland, is bringing 
against his wife, according to a report; 
from London. The carl, who is twenty- 
four, and is said to be one of the rich* j a decent Santa Claus could visit them 
est young men in England, is named ns properly, it being very undignified for

“They were so happy that they de
cided to put on. an extra dinner of whale- 
blubber, frozen fish and a lot of other

that they didn’t have a chioiney for him (things that the Eskimos thought were 
to. come down, so that he could do the j just as good as some of the chocolate 
thing up in grand-Style.' , , ' i candy, cake and other things that Santa

“ It was very inconsiderate- of the | had given them..
Eskimos not to have chimneys,-so that j “ Santa enjoyed the whale-blubber fair

ly well, but when Mr. Billy got to it he 
balked on the job. Didn’t they have any 

co-respondent in the action. The photo- [him to have to crawl on his hands and I old rags lying around that would do for 
! graph shows the beautiful Countess o f , knees through a narrow passageway into a decent goat t* eat: He’d leave it to
j Wilton, wife of the youthful earl. She j their ice and snow houses. lie  did the j Miss Nanny that it was an insult to ask 
| was formerly Miss Breda Peterson, next best thing, by having a hole knock- i a member of the race to become a whale 

daughter of William Peterson, a great ed in the room of one'of the houses, so J cannibal.
I shipping magnate, who recently attracted (that he could slip through it and give1 <£Tr̂ "
( . - - ft A - . 1 W t . f .H I 1-  . I Ik A A A- t. n * t 1 J i /t/3 4” 4- Vi VI
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PARIS AS DRUGGISTS 

SNAP OUT OF IT
l?.r Asi*eiatei Pvrsn

„  PARIS, Dec. 21.— An ppidemic of 
sneezing, coughing, colds in the head and 
other similnr jiilments has struck Paris. 
In the autobusses, tramways, subways, 
restaurants every one has his handker
chief in hand for constant use. Drug 
stores and physicians are doing a rushing 
business. The climax of a love scene at 
one of the theatres was utterly spoiled 
last night when the audience commenced 
to cough and sneeze unanimously.

Ask any of the sufferers where he got 
it and the answer is stereotyped :

“ I ('aught that on Armistice day, 
standing bareheaded in the foggy, damp 
weather while the procession filed past.” 

President Millerand who walked bare
headed in the procession for nearly three 
miles is said to be suffering from the 
grip.

M AY HAVE CHARGE OF 
INAUGURAL CEREMONY

‘When Mr. Billy learned that they
attention by his purchase of the Hebrid- them an idea of what he would expect the I didn't wear cotton or woolen elothing but
esii island of Eigg. f next-time he came to see them, - the skins of animals, he Was so angry

U:T. BAND WILL PLAY AT 
NEFF’S INAUGURATION

AUSTIN. Texas, Dec. 21.— Distinctive 
honor has been conferred upon the Uni
versity of Texas Longhorn hand by an 
invitation to play at the inaugural recep
tion of Driver nor-elect Pat M. Nei’f on 
January 18.

The baud will appear in full uniform 
and will present throughout the evening 
a special program of concert numbers, 
instrumental solos and popular music.

Not only M ill the appearance of the I 
band establish a precedent in Texas, hut j augural committe< 
it will he one of the few times ill the i ing question over 
history of the United States When a 
university band has taken part in the 
inaugural ceremonies of the chief execu
tive of a state.

sskas&ss*"*'̂
Who will he the chairman of the in- 

That is the interest- 
whieh Washington is 

puzzling. One of the most frequently 
mentioned and, according to those who 
know, the most likely candidate for the 
place, is Milton B. Ales,, vice-president 
of the Riggs National bank of Washing- 

Of the 7,000,000,000 acres of land in ton. In 1897, after ten years of lesser 
France made unfit for cultivation by ef- service in the treasury, he became secre- 
fects of battle from 1914 to 1918, only | tary to Secretary Gage, and during the 
280,000 acres will not be in condition I Ropwvel’t iv’miui^rsrion was marie :is- 
ro permit sowing next spring. i*7-fahi .hqwvsmwid,

Many
New
Markets

When a man marries he quickly 
discovers the need of innumerable 
things he had never thought of be
fore. And the butcher, the baker 
and the cabinet-maker have a new 
home to supply.

It Mould be interesting to know 
how many nferchants, if any, have 
ascertained the number of marriage 
licenses granted In this city and 
county during the year.

This information can be used to 
advantage in sending sales forging 
ahead because practically each 
license represents the establishment 
of a new home in. the merchant's 
immediate territory.

Right here is a fact overlooked 
by many business men.

Homo merchants say : “ How could 
it pay us to keep on repeating the 
story of cnir goods and service?*’

If they could reach every pos
sible customer with one advertise
ment, aad ii people didn't forget, 
end if competitors M'rireh’t con
stantly bidding for business,, there 
might be no object in “ke*piug 
everlastingly at it.”

But because every possible cus
tomer does not read every adver
tisement, and because people c(p 
forge’t, and because competitors are 
constantly pushing for business, 
repetition is necessary, -y

And because a score of new 
homes are coming into existence 
every day, continuous advertising 
brings increased results.

Perhaps some people knew of 
your goods or your store five or ten 
years ago. Since then new genera
tions have come into the market. 
The boy of today is the man who 
will sign the checks tomorrow. To
day your advertisements are of 
small interest to him. Tomorrow 
be ’ s your customer, if you Solicit 
his trade through advertising.

Every day hundreds of readers 
of this newspaper discover for the 
first time their need of your kind 
of goods.

You can bid for their business 
by telling them about your mer
chandise and your prices.

Advertising is the key that will 
open the door of our readers’ 
homes, because this is pre-eminent
ly a family newspaper. And it will 
be an intimate part of the daily life 
in hundreds of the new homes 
which will be established, not only 
this month, but in all tie other 
months of this year, aud in ; the 
years to come.

That- is 'UK: <rf the nuriT reasons 
why it rays to advert!-;* oou^tiuU- 
J.v in a home-point - honri-sUylng 
new.-paper.

THE RANGER 
DAILY TIMES

(Copyright by G. A. Bryan., K*q| 
gcr J>aily Times, j
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Would not be complete without the very best 
grade of poultry and meats from the

Even the Choice Cuts of Meat— They Are All 
to Be Found in this High Grade Market

Won't Y ou  Com e in and Let Us Show You

r W v  f f lW .f  • %
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Labor Bodies Have Fought Admission of Aliens Since 1898, and 
a Particularly Active Campaign W as Being Waged 

When War Broke Out.

NEW  YORK, Dee. 21.— The immi
gration legislation passed last week by 
the house and now in the senate is 
notv the first attempt by any means 
o f  lessening the influx o f foreigners. 
Labor in the past has been active in 
favoring such legislation.

Eight years ago the American Fed
eration o f  Labor started agitation to 
prohibit absolutely fo r  a period o f 
five years all immigration. The war 
interrupted this propaganda. With 
the putbreak o f  hostilities the tide o f 
newcomers from  Europe tvas com 
pletely checked, and there was no 
need fo r  legislation on the matter.

Now organized labor senses danger 
With the report that there are 15,000,- 
000 over in Europe clamoring fo r  a 
chance to come to this country. This 
is nearly half the total immigration 
this country has had in all it* history, 
for In 144- years 33,000,000 aliens en
tered.

According to Edward I. Hanna o f 
the Central Trades and Labor coun
cil at|d international secretary o f the 
Painters’ and\ Lathers’ union, the 
Am erican workmen is being forced 
into idleness by the grow ing tide o f 
immigrant laborers. These men, he 
says, in too  many cases are given the J 
preference when seeking employment j 
because they w ilf work fo r  cheaper ; 
wages. ^

“ It seems that our own boys— the | 
soldiers who fought fo r  the country—  i 
should be given at least an equal j 
chance with the new foreign  laborers,'

but such is not the case,”  said Mr. 
Hanna. “ I f  we don’t do something to 
stop this flow , the old bread line will 
once more be instituted with all the 
burdens it entails upon the country.”

An attempt to cut down immigra
tion was made in 1915, when an 
amendment was introduced barring 
negroes. There also was the plan, to 
settle immigrants on government land 
and get them away from  the *big 
cities. The National Liberal Immigra
tion league, fo r  a number o f years 
made a fight fo r  a more careful selec
tion, distribution, education and pro
tection o f  immigrants; the creation 
o f  a federal employment bureau, and 
the increasing or the requirements fo r  
admittance td citizenship.

A  long and strenuous campaign for  
a restriction o f immigration by means 
o f the literacy test was begun as far 
back as 1879, and it took twenty 
years to get it passed. Both Presi
dents Grover Cleveland and T aft ve
toed the measure as did President 
Wilson in 1916 when the Burnett bill, 
introduced by Representative John L. 
Burnett o f  Alabama, was favorably 
voted on by congress. In 1917 the 
Burnett bill was passed over the Pres
ident’s veto, being the first measure 
to succeed in th is fashion in the W il
son administration. The ability of 
an immigrant t& read and write was 
made one o f the requisites fo r  admis
sion, though this restriction was op
posed as unfair.

places one would rather be. than in a ! 
hospital ward.”

All the Comforts of Home.
Some of the boys who still report to j 

hospitals for medical and even surgical ; 
treatment are not yet .strong enough to j 
continue for more than an hour or two j 
at even this pleasant work. They dine 
at th< cafeteria operated by the commit- j 
tee in connection^with the Dug Out. j 
When tired they may lay aside their ar
tist s apron and paint brushes and go be- 1 
low to the big library, where there is an 
open fire and shelves and tables filled 
wiui booKs and magazines. Miss Elinor j 
Brooks acts as hostess at the club.

"I am told there are nuny than 5,000 j 
of these men in New York City.” said ■ 
Mrs. McVickar. “ We shall not have j 
room in this big house to accommodate 
all who would like to come, so we* are ! 
already looking abb ut for another house. I 
We are hoping that a big fine house will j 
be donated to us for tins purpose soon.” j

LICENSES

“DUG-OUT CLUB” IS UNIQUE 
TOY FACTORY WHERE DISABLED 

VETERANS MAKE ARTISTIC GIFT
NEW YORK, Dec. 21.— One of the 

ro*ms* o f  the big brownstone bouse at 
No. 359 East' Gist street, now known as 
the “ Dug Out,”  a club house and workf 
shop for disabled ex-service men, is filled 
with salvaged tin cans. During the for
mal opening of the “Dug Out” Friday 
afternoon, one of the society women pr.es-
ent askedibv-:

“ What on earth do you do with 
these ?”

Mrs. Edward McVickar. chairman of 
the committee of men and women re
sponsible for this unique workshop, led 
the viators to the studios, where there 
are on exhibition and for sale a display 
of toys ranging from shiny, black elec
tric ejagines to big, red wlmi-a-go-rounds, 
capable of seating half a dozen dolls.

All these toys, Mrs. McVikar ex
plained, were made by wounded soldiers 
from j:in cans dud then 'artistically paint-, 
ed. There were boxes and baskets, soft- 
colored ru£s woven by the men at the 
Btudlbs, 'd e co ra te  candlesticks of carved 
wood and -hiany other interesting articles.

The Workrooms were opened to. the 
men ten days ago and ever since, Mrs. 
McVickar said, the rooms had been 
crowded with wounded veterans having 
vocational training at one of the numer
ous: business pr art school's or trade cen
tr a  established by the Federal Vocation
al boaHl. A .

.While the government gives them 
enough for living expenses, they are glad 
of this opportunity to earn extra money 
fc.y work which at the same time affords 
them diversion. Their work done at the 
clubhouse studios will be on sale there.

Tired of Mere Charity.
'“The 'men are 'sick Of organizations 

with a charitable flavor to them,” said a 
member , of-4h0”-committee. “ Now that 
they are abLe to do some kind of work 
they wish to be independent and they like 
this arrangement because it makes them 
a pat of a practical business sbeme. In
stead of a rest place, they would rather 
have,a workshop.” '

Mips Alice York and two former mem
bers of the army, experts , in vocational 
therapy, supervise, the studios and work 
with the men i planning and executing 
this work, ...... _ N#J$g|f

“This kind of work gise the men a 
mental stimulus and takes their minds 
off their work misfortunes .incurred by 
the war,”  said the committee member. i

Not all he men are pronounced cured !

of their ailments. One young man en
gaged in putting the finishing touches of 
paint to a tin camel which is to serve 
as a child’s bank was a dispatch bearer 
for General Pershing. Ilis back was in
jured by a shell and be now faces a 
prospect of again going on the operating 
table. Meanwhile he is trying to forget 
hospitals and warfare in turning out 
toys.

Seated before one of thW big work ta
bles was a former machine gunner who 
lost his left arm in one of the last engage
ments of the war. He has been operated 
on several times, on one occasion lying 
for more than Fire hours on the operat
ing table without anaesthetic, his weak
ened condition forbidding it. He is still 
receiving medical treatment, but he is 
one of the most interested and the most- 
cheerful of the. art students at. the Dag 
Out.

“ It’s good to be somewhere besides in 
a hospital,”  he remarked. “No matter 
what treatment one gets, there are other

Marriage licenses issued in the office 
of County Clerk Earl Bender for the 
week ending December 19:

Clyde jMardica and Miss Clara Smith. 
Bi ycKenndge.

C. E. Ford, Ranger, and Miss Pearl j 
Bradley. Fort Worth.

K. AS’ . Foster and Miss Florence Thy- ! 
lor, Carbon.

Travis M. Widener and Miss Ethel ; 
Burleson, Olden.

Adam it. Long and Orio Mae Wheeler, I 
EaMland.

Leslie W. Smith and Miss Edna M. j 
Noland  ̂ Cisco. j

Apolinar Gudino and Esther Romero, 
Straw n.

D. J. Brown and Grace Kill, Eastland.
W. L. Curtis, Nimrod, and Miss Mary

Lucy Gardner, Romney.
R. T. Earnest and Miss Mattie Peve- 

hou.se. Ranger.
Robert Cotton and Miss Mae Wilson, 

Romney.
Hobley Dunn, Okra, and 'Miss Lottie 

Hill, Romney.
B. E. Chipman and Miss Mildred Pot

ter. Leeray.
Aron Howtori, Lacassa, and Miss Lil

lie Bradford, Weatherford.
Albert Bradford and Miss Minnie Tay

lor, Ranger.
C. R. Rankin and Miss Nannie Pearl 

Banks, Rising Star.
P. E. Bybee and Miss Minnie Coin, 

Ranger.
A. JL>. Thurman and Miss Doria Arm

strong, Carbon.
Leonard Sprouse and Miss Lee Wood. 

Eastland.
Rupert Ogg, Ranger, and Ruby Black- 

web, Strawn.

WOMAN WEBS WOMAN IN 
SEARCH FOR AN ‘ANGEL’ 

TO BACK HER WRITING
SIOUX CITY. Iowa. Dec. 2E— The | 

“ literary approach” caused the. strange! 
marriage between Dorothy Denkleman, I 
”>7, of Melvin, la., and Mrs. O. D. Church, j 
38, who posed as “ Clifton Revere” for 
two years, according to officials.

Dorothy Denkleman met “ Clifton Re- 
vere” in Sioux City in February, 1918, 
when she advertised for someone to fi
nance the products of her pen. Soon af
terward they were married.

These facts were revealed when com
plaints charging Mrs. Church with for
gery and perjury, and against. O. I). 
Church for forgery, were filed by County 
Attorney Naglestad. Church lived with 
the “ Reveres,”  passing as “ Cliftoh’s” 
brother.

It was through complaint^ td her broth
er by Miss Denkleman -that the alleged 
“ triangle” was revealed. Mrs. Church is 
small and angular and has a heavy mas
culine voice.

IIIS C LE R K S TO SIN G
TO THE T A X P A Y E R S

CLEVELAND, Dec. 21. — County 
Treasurer .Tphn Boyle is going to have 
music for taxpayers when they pay up, 
beginning Dec. 35.

“ Arc the taxpayers going to pafi for 
the band?” he was asked today in a 
phone message.

“ It's a quartet," he replied.

“ Are the taxpayers going to pay for It would be very appropriate.” * “ We'll - sing something newer.. .Like?
the quartet?” “ I guess we'd better have something- ‘ I ’ve Got the Gimmes,’ ” and John buVg

“ No, our, clerks will sing while they lighter.”  ' l1̂ ’
work. *< , “ How about, ’If Movi Ain t Got No The war Ueyaftukiil has 4,570 emeu*

“ What will they sing; the Miserere? Money, You Needn’t Come Round’ ” ? geney officers.

— THE—

C L U B  T A I L O R S
211 S. Austin St.

Fhone 296.
Cleaning, Pressing, and 

Repairing.
LET US DYE FOR YOU.
Suits Made to Measure.

Service Till it Tickles.

Special
Parties who desire Fruit or 
shade trees or any kind o f 
shrubbery should drop a line or 
get into communication with

C. S. GALLAGHER, 
720 Foeh St., Ranger

The above will call on any per
sons interested in tree planting.

iln Ranger Mean

JUST A  FEW SUGGES
TIONS FOR YOUR  

CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING

Diamonds 
Silverware 
Necklace* 
Cut Glass

Pearl*
Watches
Cameos

A  small deposit will 
hold any article.

Ivory Sets 
Silver Service 
Silver Mesh Bags

Jeweler and Optician 
104 S. Rusk St.

■SEE

rsigned Banks of Ranger, Agree to 
Close Our Doors at 12 O’clock Noon, Friday, 
December 24th, 1920, in Order to Allow Our 
Employes to Catch Early Trains Out of the City

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
By T. E. Parks, active vice 

president.

GUARANTY STATE BANK 

By S. A. Conly, cashier.

, TEXAS' BANK & TRUST CO. F. & M. STATE BANK
V v • A % ■ ...' U . fc

By-Clyde Thacker, cashier. By J. A. Chaffe, V. Pres.

ill continues, bigger and
:K our

answer- re are giving values, 

to select the best

class Gifts savings

ELM STREET 

AT RUSK .exclusive outf rays to  women and  m e n , j
4  W  Eaas 1  aassJI s s J  l l & d l  msM®

NEXT TO

LIBERTY THEATER

------------------------------ ------
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ESCAPED FRENCH OFFICIALS 
SAY 8,000 WERE EXECUTED 

IN BATUM IN SIX MONT HS
Former Prisoners Tell How Women Were Made to Disrobe 

Before Soviet Guards for Delousing 
Treatment. V

PARIS, Dee. 21.— “The State of 
Azerbaidjan is only a fiction,” was the 
declaration of Mine. Renard and Dob- 
rowski, French officials who have just 
succeeded in escaping from a Bolshe
vist prison on Batum, where they were 
held for six months.

They declared that the “ State” was 
‘ nothing more than a common sailor 
named Perkratof, appointed high com
missioner in Azerbaidjan and sent there 
from Moscow with supreme authority. 
Describing the terror in the Caucasus, 
they said:

“ Dr. Norimanof, so-called president of 
the republic, is only a machine for sign
ing death decrees. In Batum during the 
last six months more than 8,000 persons 
were put to death on summary judg
ments. Every night scores of men and 
women, the latter crazed by the horror 
of it all. stand naked against the walls 
waiting for the shots to ring out from 
the firing squads.”

The Batum Soviet is running short 
of prisons, and, therefore, is using banks 
in which to hold political hostages.

“ Yags”  and Diplomats Together.
“ Tn a small room less than 20 feet 

square more than forty of us managed to 
live for more than three months,” he 
continued. “The makeup of the social 
groups was greatly varied, one time Rus
sian ministers and in one case a Polish 
diplomatist, being forced to sleep under 
blankets with the commonest vagabonds.

“ Separate accommodations are not pro- 
tided for the women, but, like the men, 
they are forced to strip off their garments 
before the Soviet guards to exterminate 
body vermin twice daily, the commis
sioner having ordered this when the 
typhus epidemic was threatened in South 
Rilssia last year.

“ Sometimes there is a vacancy in a 
cell and everybody in that cell knows 
what that means. Prisoners are merely 
taken before a special commissioner, who 
reads the charge against them and asks 
a few’ questions. Instantly they are con

demned and put to death in • the court
room with a revolver."

According to M. Dobrowski, the Ba
tum orders are like vaudeville jokes. 
For instance, anyone possessing more 
than tw’o rooms must furnish an extra 
pair cf boots to the Soviet officials. The 
sale of alcohol is strictly prohibited— 
except to Soviet functionaries.

Violations of this order are punished 
by death and the stock of liquor belong
ing to the person violating the order 
confiscated and drifnk in the nightly ban
quets of Perkratof and his- colleagues.

When the two Frenchmen were es
corted to the Georgian frontier and their 
baggage turned over to them, several 
valuable articles were taken from them, 
although receipts were scrupulously 
signed for these articles. Apparently in 
payment of them, however, the Bolshe
vik! substituted precious Persian feathers 
and valuable carved wood pipes.

M. Renard expressed the belief that 
Bolshevism will necessarily work out 
Russia's salvation.

“ It is a necessary antidote for the pre
war czarism,” he said. “ I am confident 
that the absorption of this virulent poison 
will restore Russia to normal life. To
day Bolshevism is merely czarism upside 
down.

“ It is merely an oligarcy bf adven
turers who are ruling by the same means 
as the czar ruled. It is neither a dieta- 
tor ship of the proletariat nor the appli
cation of Marxism. It is a regime of 
terror for the benefit of a few individ
uals, rather than for the benefit of a few 
ideals.”

There still are fifty English civilians, 
including several women, intombecJ in 
Batum, although the Reds profess to be 
arranging for their deportation as fust 
as possible, M. Renard said. However, 
the British consul in Batum, who was 
offered his liberty, refused to accept, it 
until the last of his countrymen is safe
ly beyond the Azerbaidjan borders.

band is limited to one overcoat every 
four years the Wife to one every three 
years. Two nightshirts a year for the 
husband and two nightgowns for the 
wife is. another item. Housing facilities 
are fixer! at five rooms— the largest 
10x12. The wife is allowed help with the 

| laundry and housecleaning but one day 
| a week.
j In arranging the budget, investigators 
j were sent through the chosen district to 
get price* quotations for the list of es- 

jsentials’ in the bureau of labor statistics 
i budget. At least three quotations were 
j obtained for every item of food and fur- 
j  nishings and four for each article of 
j clothing. Thirty-two quotations were 
| obtained for light, heat and rent. All 
j this information was then collected and 
; an average struck.

! AT THE HOTELS !
*

M. E. MEMBERSHIP INCREASES
L A R G E L Y  D U R IN G  1921)

CHICAGO. 111., Dec. 21.— While the 
! increase in membership of the Methodist 
j Episcopal church in 1020 of 182,338 
j members was announced last month, the 
increase by districts has just been re
ceived here by the council of boards of 
benevolence.

The present memberships and the in
crease in Central West by districts fol
lows :

Chattanooga area membership 03,742. 
increase 264: Chicago area, membership 
240,697, increase 9,352; Cincinnati area 
membership 419,077, increase 16,867; 
Detroit area membership 178,892, in
crease 15,182; New Orleans area mem
bership 11,328, increase 2,187: Omaha 
area membership 277,652, increase 10,- 
527; Pittsburgh area membership 264,- 
223; increase, 3,901: St. Louis area
membership 168,587, increase 2,738; St. 
Paul area membership 150,726, increase 
11.080; Wichita area membership 204.- 
753, increase 7.514; Indianapolis area 
membership 277,703, increase 12,601.

THEODORE.
Lon Pones, Majestic.
W. P. Dunn and wife, Harrisburg, 111. 
W. L. Poole, Akron, Ohio.
Fred Daniels, Wichita Falls.
Chas. Daniels, Wichita Falls.
W. ,T. Cummings, Breckenridge.
W. L- Gavin, Fort Worth.
Pearl Buchanan, Strawn.
T. B. Fairchilds, Baird.
E. H. Southern, Breckenridge.
Miss Yirgie Chapman, Breckenridge.

John E. Day, Hamlin.
F. Ward, Caddo.
John Bahan, Fort Worth.
L. F. Bahan, Fort Worth.
5V. C. Vass, Fort Worth.
Mrs. S. L. James. Jr.. Breckenridge. 
E. H. Sterley, Breckenridge.
A. F. Sanberg, Cisco.

vireat Britain lost 484,1-*3 animals dur
ing the World war.

GOV. HOBBY HAS GRANTED
TWO THOUSAND PARDONS

By AssetRated Pre*s
AUSTIN, Texas, Dec. 21.— Pardons 

granted by W . P. Hofcby, govern*, r of 
Texas, during his entire administration 
will total approximately 2,000, as > com
pared with 2,666 grafted by former Gov
ernor Ferguson, and 2,248 by former 
Governor Colquitt. Th|ese figures in

clude remissions of jail sentences and 
restorations citizenship, and are from 
official records. '

Up to the jtixne of his recent visit to 
Mexico, Governor Hobby has 'granted a 
total of 1,832; pardons', and the board of 
pardon advir*?rs i s . wording upon other 
rccommendat £ons which will be Laid be
fore him.

Marshal Focli has planned to visit the 
United Stub’s in April, 1921.

Family of Five 
Requires Budget 

of $2,632.68
NEW YORK, Dec. 21.—It takes at 

least $2,632.68 a year at present prices 
for an average New York workingman to 
support himself and his family, accord
ing to an investigation made recently by 
the Labor Bureau, Inc., for several un
ions in the book and job printing trades. 
The average, family taken as a standard 
consisted of a man, wife, and three chil
dren, a boy of 12, a girl of 6 and a boy 
«f two years.

A typical district in New York, lying 
between 106th and 125th streets, and 
Madison and Second avenues, was chosen 
and actual prices of food, rent, clothing, 
etc., within this radius were used in com
piling the budget. The largest item is 
food, which amounts to $871.80 a year. 
Clothing for the five costs $52.96 rent is J 
$437.35, light and heat $68.59, and house- j 
hold equipment $69.23. There is a miscel- i

laneoils expenditure of $655.75. but the 
budgeteers explain .that no provision^ has 
been made in this for books, vacations, 
theatres, saving, art objects, ornaments, 
or recreation.

Only the simplest and most necessary 
ofobjeets are listed in the expenditures, 
and the amounts are based on the mini
mum budget issued last summer by the 
bureau of labor statistics at Washington.

Clothing items include but one suit of 
winter and one of summer clothes every 
three years for the husband, only one 
summer nat a year and a winter hat ev
ery two years for the wife. The hus-

LOWER RENTS
in Hanger mean more

INDUSTRIES

PARAMOUNT.
F .S. Young, Polytechnic.
Thos. Belling, Tiffiu.
W. Lee Wallace, Breckenridge. 
P. .T. Anderson, San Antonio. 
Frank Barnhart, Mineral Wells. 
M. J. Lightfoot. Fort Worth.
J. J. Wall. Jr., Laneesville.

CHEF’S CAFE
217 S. Rusk St.

(Next to Liberty Theater)
“ Hot Biscuit!”
No doubt you have said often to a 

friend:
“ How I wish I could find a place 

where I could get good hot biscuits, 
like home.”

Well, we have them— continuously 
from 11 a. m. to 9p. m. and they are 
alway Red Hot.— Everything else is 
the very best and the most reasonable 
to be found in Ranger.

T H E  P A P U L A R
NEAR TEXAS 

DRUG CO.

M

This is An Exclusive Men’s Shop—that is- 
Exclusively PRACTICAL

Get His Practical Gift Clothes Here 
OURh Removal Sale

At This Time Makes Many Real Economies 
r_ H <0 POPULAR’S REMOVAL SALE 

Nothing Reserved 
Special Mention:—

Men’s Trousers Lot n0. i, .. . $3.90
Includes .VII Separate Pants in the Fnt IVn 2 . . $7.90Store—

Men’s Bath Robes
T H E  P O P U L A R

107 N. Austin H

DAY AND NIGHT CLEANERS
Get your dollies Cleaned and Pressed for Christ
mas. High Class Work and Quick Service Guar
anteed.

Ranger, Texas.
Phone 326 101 S. Marston St.

P’RAPS-
You don’t know that you can buy

Christmas Slippers
-and—

HOSIERY
Cheaper in our store than any place else.

S S H O E r

1C5 S. Marston St. ,, Between Main and Pine Sts.

XM AS FELT SLIPPERS
Special this week

$1.85

SILK HOSIERY
All Grades from

$1.50 to $10.00

“Wool “Sport Hose”
Special This Week

$1.85

And— for'the “ Kiddies”
Novelty Felt Bootees

and the cute little

“St. Nick” Red Top

Rubber Boots. “ Christmas Boxes” Free.

Let Your Gifts Be
If Hill

They Will Reflect Your food Taste and
Judgment j...

. . .. * • ■ ■ ■ . . . ! .: U. ? ■ . .

CHRISTMAS CARDS
STATIONERY —  25 PER 

CENT DISCOUNT

How many people do you 
know who would not know 
the quality of Hurds or 
Whitings Fine Writing Pa
pers?

FOUNTAIN1 PENS AND
j ■ ^

EVERSHARP PENCILS

We have a large stock of 
plain, gold and silver ones. 
Also Beautiful Combina
tion Sets.

LEATHER GOODS —  20 CHAIR CUSHIONS
PER CENT DISCOUNT Had vou ever thought how

— Brief Cases much ease and comfort a
— Portfolios 
— Bill Folders
From Our Store spell Satis
faction.

good Cushion would mean 
to Him. They are made of 
felt and leather and keep 
the trousers from- getting
shiny.

He Would Like Any of These:— A Work Organizer, a Sengbush 
Ink Well Set, Ebony Handle Envelope Opener, a Robinson Re
minder, a Good Flexible Leather Desk Pad— We can’t begin to 
mention half the nice presents you will find in our store— Come 
around and let us show you.

H ill O ffice Supply
Phone 294

Everything Used in a Modern Office.

Bj

Lasting Gifts
— Watches — Bracelet Watches
— Diamonds — Pearls
— Diamond Rings — Ivory Goods
— Diamond Lavallieres — Leather Purses
— Diamond Bar Pins — Handbags
— Cameo Rings. — Trunks
— Emblem Rings — Suit Cases

I can Save You From 25 to 35 Per Cent on Diamonds

H .  F A I R
JEWELER AND BROKER 

105 S. Rusk St. Opposite Majestic Theatre

msrjm3BonaR.ii j hhiii h  mmu ffwri mm

THE U N I V E R S A L  C A R

Motor With Comfort— In a Ford Sedan
When you ride in a Ford Sedan or Coupe, you ride in comfort-*— 

weather holds;no fear for you. A minute, and your car is transformed. 
Windows down, windshield open— the Ford Coupe qr Sedan affords the 
coolness and breeziness of the open car. Windows up, windshield 
closed— and you are protected from rain, wind, sleet or snow.

And bear this in mind. The Ford Sedan costs you no more than the 
ordinary open car. In fact, the Ford Sedan costs you less to buy, war 
tax included, than any touring car manufactured in the United States, 
except, of course, the Ford. Compare the prices yourself.

Come in— let us show you the Ford Sedan or Coupe. Better get 
your order in now while prompt delivery is possible. And never forget 
the matchless “ Ford After-Service” given Ford owners by Ford-dealers 
means the continuous use of your car.

We are listing orders now to be delivered Christmas Eve. The ideal 
present for your wife, daughter or mother. Write or phone us.

LEVEILLE-MAHER MOTOR CO.
Authorized Ford and Fordson Dealers.

Phone 217. P. O. Box No. 4. Main and Hodges Sts.

r

\
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING KATES 
AND REGULATION*

* in the
Daily Times

Ranger, Texas
One Time ............................... 2c per word
Four Times . . . . . .  For the cost of Three
Seven Tim es___ . .For the Cost of Five

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM- 
PANTED WITH THE CASH

Orders not taken over the telephone un
less advertiser has regular account.

No advertisement accepted for less than 
25 cents.

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change of copy.

No advertisement accepted on a “till 
forbidden” order; a specific number of 
insertions must be given.

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible.

We reserve the right to place all classi
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or ob
jectionable copy.

Use The&e Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

Fields
THE FORT WORTH RECORD 

WICHITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 
THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Combined Classified Rate.
Consecutive insertions:

7— SPECIAL NOTICES WILLIAMSON OFFSETS 
NEARING PAY DEPTHNOTICE.

All unclaimed baggage at this check
stand will be sold at public auction. Dec. ( ____
30. at 0:00 a. m. Metcalfs Cheek Stand. | . . . . . ,,_ ------------------------- | Offsets being put down on the W llliam-

| son lease by the Cardinal and New Do- 
-  j main companies are making record time. 

GLENN HOTEL—Clean heated rooms, [ The New Domain well is at 2700 feet 
$1.50 per day, 815 Elm st., opposite fire | and the Cardinal is making

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

5.000.000
station.

OKLAHOMA 'ROOMS*, 323 1-2 S. Rusk. 
Nice quiet, and home-like; prices' $5, .$0 
and $0 per week; baths free.

Words. 3 Time. 4 Times 7 Times
15 Words . . . . . . $  .85 $ 2.85 $ 4R5
20 Words . . . . . .  1.05 3.55 6.05
25 Words . . . . . .  1.25 4.25 7.25
30 Word* . . . . . .  1.40 4,70 8.00
85 Word-i . . . . . .  1.65 5.55 9.45
40 Words . . 6.40 10.90
45 Words . . 7.25 12.35
50 Words . . . . . .  2.40 8.10 13.80
55 Words .. . . . .  2.65 8.95 15.25
60 Words .. 9.40 16.00
65 Words . . . . . .  3.05 10.25 17.45
70 Words .. . . .  3.30 11.10 18.90

P. & <j; Hotel, newly furnished, cheerful, 
'outside rooms reasonable; weekly rates 
Main and Austin st._____ ,______________

BIRD HOTEL
’Modern rooms and apartments; reason
able. 414 Cherry.

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING Rooms, $7 
and $8 per week, < everything furnished 
502 So. Marston, Ohio Rooms.

9 — i ioTJse s ""f o r  r e n t  ~

FOR RENT— Good 2-mom house, nfeatl; 
furnished, close in. 415 Mesquite street

FURNISHED HOUSES for light house
keeping for men, 130 feet hack of Estes 
Bro. store. North Marston at./ _ ________________________ _
FOR RENT— Good 2-room house, neatly 
furnished, close in. 415 Mesquite street.

FOR RENT— Furnished or unfurnished 
2, 8, 4-room houses, close in and near 
Cooper School. Apply 207 S. Austin 
st., afternoon.

FOR RENT— One 2-room and one 
3-room bouse, everything furnished and 
modern conveniences. Apply 223 N. 
Marston at --Trav.s Rooms.

FOR RENT— 4-room house, $25 month. 
Inquire A. II. Kinard, care Ranger To
bacco Co.

and the Cardinal 
feet of gas at 2100.

These well* are being drilled in the thin 
sand section, about seven miles north
west of the city, where the thickness of 
the pay is said to be only, eighteen inches. 
Other wells drilled in the neighborhood 
have left the sand after being drilled in 
eighteen inches and have then had con- 
iderable trouble with salt water.

{t h r e e  th o u san d  bbl .
WELL REPORTED IN 

jllKIJRN DISTRICT
White Company
Has Good Showing

lallow Field

LINES TO 
POOL

An oil yell three miles west of Jim- 
kurn came in Friday, making 3000 bar
rels of oil from the deep pay, according 
to information from officials of the Ham-

-Kell road, which is now building into j organization.

ary to adopt ways and means for financ
ing the project. Three courses of action 
are qpen :

A ’ bonded company under the state ir
rigation laws, private subscriptions or 
federal aid.

The assistance -of the United States 
government will undoubtedly be asked on 
a plan similar to that under which the 
Roosevelt dam in Arizona and the Ele
phant Butte dam in New Mexico were 
■onstrueted, according to officials of the

The Prairie Ripe Lirie company is
making extensions to the north Breckon*

i ridge field ot hrrve the Lydon*South
m > 'l.-i *. ,, • .  ,, . .  Bend pool, where good-producers areThe White Oil Corporations well No. . . .  . . «.

1 on the Nanny Walker lease is being commS hi daily. I ipe wa. being d.s-

16— A UT OM(5B ILE S

FOR SALE— Used Fords, touring cars 
and roadsters, and 1 eonpelet, good con -
lition. Leveille Maher Motor Co., phone , r.̂ n ,s o-,-r /-a , , l.vloO tect.21 f, P. O. Box 4. 1

drilled in and has good showing for a 
200 barrel producer, John Italian, divis
ion treasurer and general manager an
nounced Tuesday.
thing like 2,000,000 cubicpfeet of gas 

formation was

that town. From the same source it is 
learned that three other wells are now 
nearing the pay and are being watched 
-  n greet deal of interest by, oil men 
who are forecasting that a pool equal 
to that found in Breckenridge will be lo
cated. near Jimkurn.

According to a visitor from that place 
to the .Hamon offices here people are 
flocking to the new find which is ten 
miles north of Breckenridge.

NEW BUICK. Dodges and Fords at ’ist 
urine, infinediate delivery terms. Roy 
Jardner, at MeCleskey barber shop. 

iF  Yo<J break your car on the roadi we 
will pull you in. You may he broke 
when we let you out. Hub Garage, 3it? > tiat 
Cherry St., Phone 180.

AUTOS for boys, wagons, too. 
312 Pine.

Barter’s.

tributed across the South Benu Midway 
syndicate yesterday and should reach the 
Mc-Cluskey group wells today. The line 

The. well made some- coines from the Lj-don camp and the 
Douglas group wells south of Midway 

struck **at an<I will extend, it is understood, as far 
as South Bend.

The Humble company is making good 
headway on the extension o f ‘its pipe lino 
no: th from Breckenridge to Ivan and 
thence along much the same route as the 
Prairie on the south side of the river to 
South Bend.

Flora the activity of thev pipe line
companies, it is evident that they expect I huge irrigation project, likely to be the 

Walker lease, the firkt one drilled, No. ^  jhcrea.se in oil from the north' ex ten- niost extensive of its kind in Texas, has 
—- came in adjoining a while past with and are making pi*eparations to take been launched by Tom Green, Coke, Hubc

The well is in the shallow field a few 
miles south of Frankell. It is expected 
to be brought in within the next day or 
so, operations being held up now until 
the boiler can be moved.

This will make the second producer 
the company has on the Nanny

HUGE IRRIGATION 
PROJECT IS LAUNCHED 

IN COLORADO VALLEY
^ By Associated Tress

SAN ANGELO. Texas. Dec. 21.—A

WE have good line of used tires and and the other two are to be drilled shortly
tubes—30x3 to 40x8—at. bargains. “ Look) ------- — -------------------
'em over.” Chaney Repair Shop.

fiftv barrels porduction. , 1 cars of it. It is remitted .that Sinclair
The company has three other locations wm ako iav pipe in the Lydia-South 

on the leaser one of which is being drilled R en tl district. The Frame plans to in
i',tell the largest boosting pump station in

Tillable land along the Colorado fiver
can be purchased for $30 an acre. Some 
of the country that would become subject 
to irrigation under the project can be 
bought for as low a price as $20 an acre.

FARMERS IN ILLINOIS
ORGANIZE WOLF HUNT

URBAN A. 111., Dec. 21.—The premier 
pastime of Illinois pioneer days—the wolf 
hunt— is to be revived in Champaign 
county if present plans materialize.

Two sections of the county have, for 
the past several months, been aware of 
the presence of the old enemy. Mahomet, 
twelve miles west of Urbana, will be the 
campaign headquarters for the woffers, 
as it was in 1899 when the last wolf 
hunt occurred. Unusually heavy losses 
of sheep and small farm stock has re
sulted in organization of the hh^L

Hundeeds of men formed into naifc* 
s» an attacking army regiment, will hamfe 

Firearms are

FOR SALE—Ford. 1920 model Buick, 
8-horse power gasoline engine, 5-horse 
power gasoline engine, Deleo light plant, 
cheap. Apply Ranger Garage.

PRAIRIE COMPANY’
WILL HELP HANDLE 

SINCLAIR PIPE RUNS

nels and Couch? .counties in the organize- j the wolf armed with, c-lnbj?. 
tion at Miles, Texas, of the Colorado Val- ! forbidden-: 
ley Irrigation association. j >

It is planned to erect a huge dam, 
the county on the line between Midway 2,000 leet long and 300 feet wide at the
and South Bend.

FOR SALE—Chandler,7-passenger tour- j The **«**” «■ Piw' lir»e company has 
mg car with tools and equipment; o.x- 1 taken «ver temporarily the production

OIL SHALE CLAIMS 
PROTECTED IN RILL 
ON ASSESSMENT WORK

Irregular day insertions charged at 
the one-time rate.

Forward copy to any of the three pa
pers, with your remittance. Copy will 
be run first possible issue after receipt.

1— LOST AND~FOUND ‘

HOUSES for rent.. Mrs. \)oh'n 
Dunkle, South Austin St.

10— STORES FOR RENT

YY.

LOST—-Black handbag and suitcase, east 
of Olden switch on Ranger road. Finder 
notify owner, Box 422, Ranger.

STRAYED—One pair medium sized 
brown mules; nnshod; tales not sheared 
d ose ; both in good condition. $10 reward 
for recovery or information leading to 
recovery. O. E. Tomlinson, 795 Young 
street.

FOR RENT— Store rooms, just complet
ed, corner Pine and Austin st. See 
Hodges Nash hotel, 212 S. Austin.

FOR RENT— Galvanized iron warehouse 
in Cisco, 50x100 feet, located on lot 
500x150 feet. Both building and lo! 
served by private railroad siding. Phom 
in building. Keystone Pipe & Supplj 
Company, 315 W. T. Waggoner Bldg. 
Fort Worth, Texas.

11— APARTMENTS

2— HELP WANTED— Male

MARIAN APARTMENTS —  Tworoon 
apartments, water, lights, gas, completely 
furnished ; clean and new. 607 Main

GtX)p TAILOR or bushel man, $35- 
$50 wages. Apply Satisfied Tailoring 
Co., 815 Pine St.

FOR RENT— One 2 and 3-room apart
ments, everything furnished, from $7 to 
$12. Apply at Travs Rooms, 223 N. 
Marston st. V ,

W ANTED— Barber; steady job ; eall in 
person. O. L. Mansfield, Parks, Texas.

3— HELP WANTED— Female

WANTED—At once, boys and girls 35 
years or over, to deliver telegrams. Apply 
Western Union Telegraph Co.

HAND CARS, Autos, Wagons for boys; 
Barker’s, 812 Pine.

STENOGRAPHER WANTED— Call at 
Chief Engineer's office, Hamon & Kell 
offices.

WANTED—Maid for general work: 
family djf two ; > preferably one who goes 
home Bights; isWdern conveniences. Ap
ply,. Mrs. Gifford Clegg, Summit Avo’, 
Berger addition/ . - i

4— SITUATIONS WANTED

FOR RENT—2-room apartments, Glenn 
hotel, opposite fire station.

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous

cellent condition 2 new cord tires. Price 
$800. Inquire 012 Tiffin highway.

FORD BARGAIN— 3920, cord tires, 
tarter, generator and battery. Electric 
Service Co., 115 S. Commerce St., next 
:o Hotel Theodore.
_________ I - . .  . ________________________

’’OR SALE— Galvanized corrugated iron 
garage building that will accommodate 
Other one or two cars. This building is 
put up in sections and can be unbolted 
md loaded on wagon for hauling. You 
•an’t afford to pay storage or let your 
•ar stand out this winter for the price 
>f this building. Electric Service Co., 
15 S. Commerce St., next to Hotel 

Theodore.

18— W ANTED— Miscellaneous

FURNITURE bought, sold and exchanged 
L M. Wilson, corner Austin and Walnut 
Phone 276.

FURNITURE— Will buy, sell or ex
change.

BARKER’S FURNITURE STORE 
312 Pine St. .

-----------------------------------------— _----------- ---------gr.. , . .......

REPAIRS to any kind of rubber goods- 
raincoats, ice bags, hot water bags. “ We 
know how.” Chaney Repair Shop.

of several wells belonging to .the Sinclai 
Oil & Gas ecffnpany in Stephens and East 
land, counties, it was learned from an of 
ficial source todav.

base, with a heigh triof 70 feet, at a mint j 
between Bronte and Robert Lee, both in 
Coke county. Such a barrier would form | 
a lake about twenty-three miles long and j 
would impound water sufficient to irri- j 
gate 2p0.000 acres in the four counties, ; 
it is estimated.

In the recent session at Miles, Carl S. 
Gain of Ballinger was elected president 
of the association; W. R. Knierim of 
Bronte, first vice president; Thomas F. 
Owen of San Angelo second vice presi
dent, and Stuart L. Williams of Ballin
ger. secretary. j

A second meeting will be held in San j

DENVER, Dec. 21.—There is no dis
crimination against oil shale claims in 
the pending legislation to suspend assess
ment work until July 1. 1921. This was 

Shortage of storage facilities and the the announcement of Congressman Ed- 
inability of their refineries to keep u p ! ward T. Taylor, made in Washi^pton i Angelo during the second week in Janu- 
with their production is assigned by the Thursday, following the receipt of a num- '
Sinclair company as the reason for a l-, her of protests from Colorado, 
lowing the former to handle their pro- “The * legislation applies to oil shale 
duction in these districts. j Placer claims, just as it does to other

It maintains that similar conditions claims,” he said, “ and I am at. a loss to 
exist all over its holdings in Texas and the understand how the report got started 
North. The arrangement is only tempor- that the holders of oil shale claims.woiild 
ary and probably will last for a period ^  excluded from the benefits of the act. 
of only thirty or sixty days. “ * have received a Stack of telegrams

No new extensions were necessitated fro!n .Color,ad° Pfotestijng the supposed
ft m i rk inn m l n b e p p  n furriM Tn ^P o  is

Feather Weight

DOUGHNUTS & WAFFLES:
207 1-2 Main st.

ABSOLUTELY THE
BEST IN RANGER

Take a Dozen Home

by the Prairie Pipe Line company as 
their lines adjoin those of the other; all

omission of oil placer diaims. There is 
no foundation for these protests, as both

.v . , „„ . ,, , ,, , the house and the senate bill fully pro-that was necessary being that they book, ^  fhfi ni1 sKnl<i
This arrangement is said to occuron. 

freq uently.
tect the oil shale interests.’

ext Monday an effort will be made 
in the house to substitute the senate bill

The production of only seven or eight for the house bill' and pa9s it immediate- 
wells . in Eastland county and an ap-! - 
proximate similar number in Stephens 
county is being handled, it was announc
ed.

OIL COMPANY HAS 
ITS OWN TELEPHONE

SYSTEM IN STEPHENS

ly. Recognition has been secured for the 
purpose already. The bill which passed 
the senate suspends assessment work un
til July 1.

BARGAIN.
FOR SALE, Rig and rig iron, 250-lb 
tank, 500-bbl tank on scaffold, 1600-bbl 
tank, fittings for 6 5-8”  “T-L” plugs
n?oples, 3 high-pressure gate casing-head 
ceritrcl well, 2 joints 15 1-2” casing, one 
string 81-4. 32-lfc, one string 6 5-8, one 
portable boiler, new belt, 2-inch pipe 
line. Inquire Slmpson-Alexander.

W ANTED—Bankrupt companies bought 
or financed. Black Bros., brokers, Mc- 
Cleskey Hotel.

OUR BUILDINGS for sale, located on 
lot next to Chickasaw Lumber Co., Ran 
ger. See Federal Steel Tank Co., Breck
enridge or Chickasaw Lumber Co., Ran 
ger, Texas.

WANTED—All-rontu] office »;an .desires 
feW h-oiB'b’' work after 5 p, ,m. Box D, 
cate/Hmes.’ ■ . ‘ ■ FU: '

6— BUSINESS CHANCES

BUY-’ TOYS now, wagonk. velocipedes, 
air rifles. Barker's; 812 Pintk

NEW FIREPftOOF hotel, just complet
ed: every convenience! all modern out
side rooms. Write 'N. J. Novakowic-h, 
Ranger, Texas.

A FEW  misfit suits and overcoats, cheap. 
Ogden Tailoring Co., 119 K. Rusk St., 
aej-oss from' ’Majestic theatre.

FOR HALE—-Small drug store and cold 
drink stand with good lease; also three- 
room shack nicely furnished, Ap^ly 103 
S. Rusk &t.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM—Madam Osborn, 
Ranger's pioneer medium. Messages from 
loved ones. Advice on all affairs. Mad
am Osborn is a born clairvoyant. Satis
faction guaranteed. Hours 9 a. m. to 
5 p. m. 7 p. xtu to 9 p. m. 319 Pine at, 
opposite Operg House.

ATTENTION LADIES—313% Pine St., 
one week only—Hats, from $1 to $5; 
splendid values.

ONE. SHEET iron building, 24x34. 
heavy gage iron for sal? or trade for. 
good Ford Car. Give or take. See me at 
Mutt and Jeff blacksmith shop.

FOR SA L E —Oood wagon and team, 
$230. R. L. Jones Grocery, close to 
Wappel Platter Dormitory.

FOR SALE—5-year-old sorrel riding 
horse, bridle and saddle, $85. Ranger 
Tobacco Co.

FOR SALE— Show cases and National 
Cash Register. Apply Red Front Store. 
131 South Austin st.

FOR SALE— Furniture' complete for 
15 rooms—|“ bedrooms,” dining room and 
latchen; equipment to care for 40 peo
ple; a bargain if. sold at once. Apply 
218 West Seventh St., Cisco, Texas.

OUR BUILDINGS for sale, located on 
Vot next to Chickasaw Lumber Go.. Ran
ger. See Federal Steel Tank Co..' Breck
enridge, or Chickasaw Lumber Co., Ran
ger, Texas.

MADAM ODUS, phrenologist and Palm
ist, world's greatest reader, gives ad- 
vice en all affails of life, tell the past, 
present and future. Satisfaction guar 
anted. J217 1-2 Rusk <

CANCERS, tumors, sores, goitre, piles, 
fistula. Write for testimonials of cures. 
Box '517, Dallas. Texas.

XMAS presents for boys— wagons, veloci
pedes, autos, kiddie kars and air rifles.1 
Barkers, 312 Pine street.

WA v fB D —The present address of W. 
A. Shadley, driller; was in Ranger in 
1918-1919. I want to see him on im
portant business. Chas. Richardson, 
phone 230. >

I HAVE sold out the business known as 
the Edwards Gasoline & Supply Go., Aus
tin and Elm streets, to J. R. Knapp, who 
assumes all bills atid collects all out
standing debts. O. R. Edwards.

I HAVE bought out the Edwards Gaso
line and Supply Co. at Austin and Elm 
streets and assume all bills and will col
lect all outstanding accounts. J.  ̂R. 
Knapp.

FOR SALE*—Reeves gas engine, 100 
horsepower, three-cylinder vertical; per
fect condition. Reel Milling Co., Clyde. 
Ohio.

FOR SALE— Sheet-iron building, ap
proximately 40x80; suitable for store 
room. E. B. Reid Furniture Co.

14̂ — FOR SALE— Real Estate

MISSOURI— $5 down. $5 monthly buys 
40 acres truck, and poultry land near 
town Southern ^Missouri. Prleo $^40. 
Send for bargain list. Box 169, Mt. Ver
non, 111.

FARMS for grain, grass and other pur
poses ; cut prices; 40 acres, nice im
provements, $1.000; 80 acres, 50 cleared, 
buildings, $1,400; 146 acres,, with part 
river lands, buildings, $2,500; 160 acres, 
5-room house, buildings, $2,500; 800
acres, ideal river farm, fine improve
ments, $40,000; springs on each; other 
places for sale. J. L. McKamey, Im- 
boden. Lawrence County, Ark.

TOOLS AND CASING wanted, will pay 
cash and stock in live oil company hav
ing production. Wildman, Box 3523, 
Breckenridge, Texas.

WANTED—Army tents, cots, bedding, 
etc., at once. L. II. Adams, Feather
weight Doughnut Shop, Main St.

21— LEGAL NOTICES

L. SEYBOLD—Cement Contractor, 712 
S. $lusk st., P. O. Box 902; all work 
guaranteed.

AMERICAN-MADE Hot Tamales, 201 
Lamai. st.

PLUMBING and gas fitting, first-class 
work at\ modern prices; mail orders
j. rompO.A a Bended to. Geo. Mulligan, 
$12 .XlCt’irX Highway, Burk addition.

15— HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR RENT— Furnished restaurant, 1 
vacant store room, one 3-room house un
furnished. Apply at 414 Cherry.

FOR SALE —• One-room house, 
block and a half east of hospital; 
W. C. Ilutherington.

16— AUTOMOBILES

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION.
Notice is hereby given that an elec

tion will be held at the Directors’ Room 
of Fanners & Merchants State Bank in 
•‘he town of Ranger within the Ranger 
Independent School District on the’ 22nd 
lay of January, 1921, to determine 
whether the bondk of said district shall 
be issued to flie amount of two hundred 
fifty thousand dollars ($250,000.00), 
payable serially as follows:

Six thousand two hundred fifty dol- 
lars ($6,250.00) On the first day of 
March, 1922, and six thousand two hun- 
Ired fifty dollars ($6,250.00) on the first 
?ay of March each and every year there
after, to and including the year 1961, 
and bearing interest at the rate of 5 p^r 
■ent per annum, payable annually, for 
the purpose of constructing and equipping 
public free school buildings of brick ma
terial, and for purchasing sites therefor 
within the said district, and if there shall 
be annually levied and collected on all 
faxgble property within the district for 
the current year and annually thereafter 
while the bonds or any of them are out
standing/ a tax sufficient to pay the cur
rent interest on said bonds and provide a 
sinking fund sufficient to pay the prin
cipal at maturity.

C. A. Love is hereby appointed man
ager of said election, which shall be held 
as nearly as may be possible in 'co n 
formity with the general election laws 
of this statCy

No person shall vote at said electiou 
unless he be a qualified voter under the 
constitution and laws of this state and 
a taxpayer in said Ranger Independent 
School District.

Those in favor of the issuance of the 
bonds and the levying of the tax shall 
have written or printed upon their bal
lots, “ For the Bonds and the T ax ;” and 
those against the issuance of the bonds 
and the levying of the tax shall have 
written or printed upon their ballots, 
“Against the Bonds and the Tax.”

Public notice of said election shall be 
given by publishing notices thereof, 
signed by the President and attest
ed by the Secretary of the Board, 
in The Ranger Daily Times m accord* 
ance with the requirements of R. S. 
of 1917, said paper being in the Ran
ger Independent School District; and j 
by posting notices thereof, signed by 
the President and attested by the j 
Secretary of the Board, in three I 
public places in said Ranger Independ
ent School District at least thirty days 
before the date of said election.

Said election was ordered by the 
Board of Trustees of said Ranger Inde
pendent School District by an order 
passed on the twentieth day of December, 
1920, and this notice is issued pursuant 
to said, order.

Present Jno. M. Gholson, V. V. Cooper, 
E. II. Mills. T. G. Deffebach M IL

YThen communication between the gen
eral offices of the Cooper-Henderson com
pany in Breckenridge and thirty or forty 
drilling and producing wells scattered over 
a large area became difficult ^ o  ♦main
tain and loss of time was resulting from 
the necessity of personal visits over bad 
roads, the management conceived the idea 
of building a privateMelephone line and 
installing a switchboard ill the Brecken
ridge offices.

While plans for the private line were 
being formulated the company was! ap
proached by parties operating a rural 
system for the purchase of its equipment: 
and seventy-five miles of wire. The offer 
resulted in the purchase by the oil com
pany of the entire system for a ca.-ii con
sideration of $1,7.50 and the assumption 
of slight indebtedness. With a switch
board at headquarters and a telephone 
at each well, the .partners, Cooper and 
Henderson, are now euabled to be in con
stant touch with all their operations in 
the field, consisting of thirty-two produc
ing and a number of drilling wells.

FIDELITY W ILL SHOOT
NANNIE W ALKER NO. 2

The Fidelity Oil corporation is ex
pecting to bring in its well No. 2 on the 
Nanny Walker lease either today or to
morrow, it has been learned. The top 
of the pay sand was struck yesterday af
ternoon and the well will be shot shortly.

RANGER POOL WELLS 
'  NEARING COMPLETION

Brannon company’s Reagan No. 1 
topped lime at 3400 'feet.

Invincible Oil company’s Shook No. 5, 
300 feet of oil in hole; cleaning out after 
shot at 8 150.

Mid-Kansas company’s Harrell No. 8, 1 
topned lime and drilling at. 3269.

North Texas Oil company’s Goode No. , 
1, topped lime and drilling at 3,400.

Okeh Ranger company’s Candle No. 
3, cleaning out after shot at 3,620.

BISI1ESS IH gT M Y
Infantry companies in the new United 

States army will be reduced from 250 
men to 200 men.

■3
Listed in. alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names « i  

business firms ana professions o f Ranger. Consult this D irectory fo r  fe-spoa- 
sible and.progressive citizenship. They want your business ah.4 are giyLfiff 
you a standing invitation to look them up— their addresses are fo r  ,y*ar 
guidance.

NOTICE— Consult Mada 
Romah, World’s M o j 
Noted Palmist, Ciairvo 
ant and Trans-Medium- 
Don’t Wait— Come No1

SINCLAIR NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. J. | filler of Fort 'Worth, 

and Mr. Chas. Edwards of Guthrie, Okla., 
who have been visiting Mrs, M. Shugert, 
le-ft Sunday.

F. E. Zaek of the stocks and material 
department left Monday morning to 
spend the holidays at Columbus, Ohio. 
He will stop over at Cincinnati and 
Louisville.

X. A. McNamara of the accounting 
department at Tulsa is in camp on busi
ness. /

IT. L. Mc-Quiston, field foreman of the 
Davis and Danley leases, and Mrs. H. L. 
McQuiston wore camp visitors Sunday.

A woman with a strong power, now 
in this city for a short time only. This 
remarkable person closes her eyes and 
tells you everything, makes no difference 
what your troubles, may be Or what you 
want to know, you will be helped and 
pleased with what this "clairvoyant will 
do for you. She gives you reliable ad
vice in all affairs of life, business,' lore, 
law and family troubles; if you want 
your homei happy, come soon for you may 
never again have the chance to talk with 
a real gifted clairvoyant; you cannot af
ford to miss this wonderful opportunity. 
Have you ever come to a point where you 
thought the whole world Was against you 
and everything you undertook to do turn
ed out wrong, and the ones you loved 

jahd trusted proved faithless? Come and 
| get on the right road to success aud hap- 
j piness. All readings strictly private. 
I Special readings .for a short time only 
' $ 1.00.

Good pay, educational, pleasant If yon want to know whom you will 
work for men and w<emen. Course is marry and when, come and see Romah.

Sheetrock 
Plaster Board

We have just unloaded a car 
and have complete stock of 
lengths 6 to 10 feet.

B u e ll  L u m b e r  C o .
Phone 17.

BE AN OPERATOR OF
A LINOTYPE. INTERTYPE 

OR MONOTYPE MACHINE

Smith, Lee Williams, and M. II. Haga- short and least expensive schooling She tells you your sweetheart’ s name, 
man, (you  <m.n obtain. (Typew riter opera- ( 323 Main, over Hippodrome roller

Dated this twentieth day of Decent- tors excel at once.) Address Type- rin, entrance< 0u west side of building, 
her. 1920.  ̂ " ---------  " T>—  1

FOR SALE-—Dodge roadster, perfect* 
condition ; a!*o Dodge touring car, bar
gain price. I.m*el;le Maher, Motor Co., M. II. IIAOAMAN, 
plume 217, F. O. Box 4. | Secretary.

JNO, M. GHOLSON, 
i President

Decent-j tors excel at once.)
setting Dept., Georgia-Alabama Busi 
ness College, Macon, Ga.t for full in 
formation about American and South-

private stairway.
Reading hours from 10 a. m. to 9 p. m., 

ern^NewsjuTper" PuMishers~ * ^ ^ s e R  [including Sunday No reading by mail 
ting School.— Adv. hV j Pheae *^ vered .-A d v .

A c c o u n t a n t s J u n k  D e a l e r s
417-419-421 Guaranty Ba.uk Bldg, j’

KARL E. JONES & CO.,

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports 

Rapier Address; Box 736, Phone 58. 
Breckenridge; 1st Nat’l Bank Bldg.

RANGER IRON & METAL CO-
Dealers in Rapn, Metals, Rags, Payer 

Sacks, Iron, Bones1. Wtf hay in. 
carload lots or loss:

Country Shh^menis Solicited.1 
Special Prices sn Old Autos. 

CORNER HUNT AND It. R. STS.
BOX 413. . >i V ..v-vr-y:D e n t is t s

Lodges
Dr. Dan M. Boies

DENTIST
Hours— 8 a. m. to 6 p. m .; 7 p. m.

to 3 p. m. Sundays— 9 to 
11 a. m.

Offsce evsr Ranger Drug Store.

RANGER LODGE NO. 928, 'L.O.O.M.
Meets every Tuesday night at 8 p. 

m. sharp at Moose Home, 405 Y4 Main 
street. - • 

Private Dance Every Friday Night 
at Moose Hall.

All members and friends are eordial- 
ly invited.

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. t* 5 p. ta. and 
7 p. m. to 8 s. m.

LAMB THEATER BUILDING. Osteopath
« D o c t o r s

! DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS
Osteoma Si ic Physician 

Office 424 Guaranty Saak B14%. 
Telb jhane 43

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN
Exclusively ©iseasos *-f 

E y e , Ear, Nes« aswl Threat
and ike fitting; ®f Glasses.

Office 4th Fleer Guaranty Sink. Bldg.
Eveniag' Hours 7 t» 9. Plumbers

H o s p i t a l s R E X  PLUMBING SHOP 
M m . 311.

Cor. S. ©ale and Hourien Sts. 
One block east *f T. & P. Statiaa.

Solicit? a share ©f yotfr patyoa&jre. 
Have it done the Rex way. Quality, 
service and satisfaction oUr motto.

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

Audrey Abbett, Stipfc.
Gneu to all reputable physicians. 

Graduate nurses supplied far eutside 
cases.

Teleyhene 190. S t o r a g e  C o .
E m p l o y m e n t WE STORE EVERYTHING.

W . J. McFarland Storage Co. 
Fire Proof Storage 

400 N. Commerce St.
P. O. Bex 1298 Ranger, TexJs*

T E X A S  & G U L F  E M P LO YM E N T  
A G E N C Y

Fort Worth Branch 
Da Yeu Need Any Laborers?—Call 

or wire us for any kind of help we are 
ready to serve you in a very short notice. 
W e furnish men free of charge to you. 
Just state what kind of help you need. 
References: Guaranty State Bank, Gulf 
Pipe Line Co.

S. M. SERNA & CO., AGENTS
Phone 292

104 W alnut Street Ranger. Texas

Veterinary Hospital
DR. F. I. McCLURE'S 

VETERINARY HOSPITAL /
Owned and operated by Dr,. McClure, 
late veterinarian of the U. S. Army.

714 Pershing St., Young Addition. 
Two blocks west of Young School 

Building.
Insurance

Texas Employers’ Insurance Ass’n 
Com psnrat'on Insurance at Cost.
D’strict Office Mc-Ci^-kev Hotel. 

W. F. MOORS. Dist. Msr.
D. D. REDMAN, Auditor, 

^rfcekeimdge OfHe©,
Room 1, Biown Bldg.

G. G. W EAKLEY, Claim Adjuster. *

The Second engineers, of the ‘United 
States army have a ten-truck motor train 
as a part of their equipment. It is* a 
mobile map-making shop, with complete 
lithographing rqagbines ready to move at 
a mofiiriit's notice.
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f  as fill Victim 7
@f lap., or Man 1

Victim of Girl?

Mrs. I

CH.EYEXXE. Wyo.. Dec. 21.— Was 
Anna (Goldie) Sanderson, said to be 
both 17 and 22 years old, the victim of

Mrs. Delia Wilson, who conducts a ho- associating with • the defendant,
tel at. Osage'; testified that IVright •brought Wilson admitted .she did not warn j
Miss Sanderson to her place, where they Wright, but had waited to see, how things!
registered as man and wife, remaining turned out— that, she did not object to j
several days. Under cross-examination . ... ... . .. ' ... . h, ..... . , r. c, • , M right being gyned by Goldie it the rMr?. \\ i son testified that Miss Sanderson ... ., . . , i,, , , , . latter could get away with it unassisted, ito d her she was not 1 i years old, but... ■ . ■ , . , , • , hut she had not proposed to stand by!22. that she had been married, was the ... , , j, and see him trained bv Lyons,mother of a 2-year-old child and that liei
husband had been killed in a railroad 
accident at Sheridan. Wyo'.

Miss
One ofthe most highly; honored heroes 

, , , . , . of the World war is Private John J.
anderson had pie\ious>. urn. <> Kellv, a former marine, of Chicago. In 

cross-examination, denied these tacts. addition to the Navv Congressional 
Mrs. Wilson further testified that a j j e,ja] 0f Honor and a gift of $100 in

man named Lyons told her that he and g(>ld, which lie recently received from
John Wright. 55 years old, a lawyer and Miss Sanderson engaged in a conspiracy President Wilson; Private Kelly has ten 
rancher, or was he the intended black- to blackmail Wright for $5,000, and it other decorations from Belgium, France
mail victim of the, young woman and a was for this reason that the girl was and Montenegro.
man named Lyons? __________________________ 1_________ _______________________________________________

question that, a jury in the ' ~

FTS F°R HI ( >

LEATHER COATS
Full Length and Reversible, Values up to $100.00

Now $50.00

CORDUROY SUITS
3 Piece with Lace Breeches, $22.50 Grades

Now $17.50

This is
'United States district court here will have 
to decide as soon as the case shall have 

; : been concluded.
I | Wright, who is a resident, of both Bas

sett, Neb., and Newcastle, Wyo., is be- 
- ing tried on the charge of violating the 

Mann act, Miss' Sanderson being the com
plaining witness.

Miss Sanderson testified that 'Wright 
took her, an unsophisticated girl of 17 
years, from Newcastle, Wyo.. to Craw
ford Neb., where they stopped together 
at a hotel and that later he took her to 
Lusk. Wyo., for immoral purposes.

11

Anything a Man Needs to Wear, We Have It.

Simpson - Alexander
“ A  Man’s Store for Men.’ 

Main and Marston Sts. Ranger, Texas.

CONSTIPATION AND  
INDIGESTION
Guarantee Cure,

"R ide the Goat.”  
CR YSTAL BATHS. 
"Shamrock Service.”

Sab/s Skin 
7ith Cuticura Soap 

i And Fragrant Talcum
F or samp! e Cu ti cur a  Tal cum . a  f  asc in st in g  fragrance. 
Address C utteara Lftboratorie«,De?t.X,Mftid®a,MftCR.

G L A S S
Plate Glass, Window 
Glass, Windshields, 
Mirrors.
McEIroy Plate Glass 

Company
1.15-17 N . Marston

LOWER RENTS
in Kanger mean

WEI PRICES

The under or overcharging 
generator, the magneto or dis- 
tributor that is ‘ ‘missing,” the 
starting motor that won’t start, 
the starting pinion gear that ;} 
won’t mesh, are made to ren-ij 
der 100 per cent SERVICE by 
us.

Specialists in Auto Electric 
Service working in a clean, fine
ly equipped shop insure A -l 
Service.

Electric Service Co.
115 S. Commerce St.

Next to Hbtel Theodore 
Ranger, Texas.

The D istinctive G ift
The Columbia Grafonola is sure to bring real joy 

and Christinas cheer to every heart and home. 
Beautifully finished, scientifically designed, the 
Columbia Grafonola with its wonderful tonal qual
ities is the distinctive Christmas gift

Come in and let us show you what a splendid 
Y uletide gift the Columbia Grafonola will make. 
Hear it played and you will appreciate why this in
strument can’ t fail to add to your Christmas cheer 
and bring lasting joy.

Be sure to call. Ask us to demonstrate the Non 
Set Automatic Stop. Never stops before it should. 
Always stops at the very end. Nothing to move 

or set or measure. No other phonograph has it 
—no other phonograph can get it. It will take 
only a few minutes to see the Columbia 
Grafonola and hear it played.

HALL FURNITURE CO.
MAIN STREET.

Hell Be Pleased aed So Will 
You—if, jthe Gift You Give 

Him Gomes From 
Castellaw’s

— He knows it’s sure to be good or 
else we Wouldn’t sell it to you. And 
you know you have saved money 
On it. During our Removal Sale 
we are offering most everything 
in our big stock of men’s wear.

Be sure to include Castel
law’s on your shopping trip 
tomorrow.

— Store Open Evenings Until Christmas.

4* imtYfORMtNAVE HAVE* IT
118 Main St.

Christmas Sift Suggestions
Bracelet Watches, $12.50 and up.
Diamond Rings, $15.00 and up.
Nice line of Ivory Goods.
Traveling Bags and Trunks.
I can save you 25 to 35 per cent on Diamonds.
H. FAIR, Jeweler and Broker.

105 S. Rusk St. Opposite Majestic Theater.

L

ONLY THREE MORE SHOPPING DAYS 
Until Christmas. 0 %

Last Call for Big Christmas Bargains at
THE SILK A R T SHOP’S

X m a s  G ifts
A

B U IC K

Great Closing Out Sale
' She’ll be pleased and you’ll save money by buying her gift at this most opportune sale. 
You’ll never find practical, more useful gifts at prices lower than these nc matter 
where j^ou shop.

Blanket Bath Robes Dainty Silk Aprons
Warm and comfy; a gift she will 
more than appreciate, ©sK, 
and o n ly .......................

Here’s a gift she will like. A big 
value, too, at our price, 4 ^

What
Surprise

Could Be More Enjoyable? 
Your Family With a Real Gift.

Carload of New 1921 Model Buicks Just Received.

FROST MOTOR
“ The Home of the Buick.”

Phone 45. Comer Walnut and Rusk.

Times Want Ads Bring Results—Try Them

r
f S r

S/

Watch for Santa Clans
He’ll Be at the

C h a r m i n g  P e t t i b o c k e r s
Very fashionable. and very useful. 
Big bargains for CT* A CIGT
o n ly ...... .........................  J p k fcw O

Filet Crocheted Sweaters
111 new and brilliant shades. Worth 
up to §18.50, for A f ?
only y..........................

Have You Seen O fe Beautiful Madeira Sets?
— Every woman loves Madeira, especially charming embroidered patterns, such as 
these. Full size table cloths, luncheon sets, napkins and center pieces are among the 
items offered. Best of all, they are priced unusually low for their wonderful quality 
and workmanship.

STORE OPEN 
EVENINGS SILK H I  S1©P SHOP EARLY 

IN THE
UNTIL

CHRISTM AS ' FOR WOMEN MORNING IF 
' POSSIBLE

Guaranty Bank Bldg. Opp. Temple Theater

TIMES WANT AD WILL BRING RESULTS-TRY THEM

For Fori Car

Auxiliary Springs
T !  c*S A R O U N D  

A
OCKS U N D ER

BOSTON STORE
THURSDAY AT 3 P. M.

— Here is what he says:
T ell all the kids in Ranger I’m coming 

with a big present for every one of them, 
and if they want to see me they will have 
to be in front of the Boston Store prompt
ly at 3 p. m. next Thursday.”

Tel! Mother to Bring You 
and See What Santa Has

AA Get one now, before 
'®IW your spring breaks.

GWYNNE-HALL & CO.
Blackwell Road and Commerce St.

ONLY 3 MORE SHOPPING DAYS
— and with the stores sure to be packed and 
jammed all day Friday, you had better arrange 
to come early tomorrow morning. You’ll find 
c wly morning shopping to your advantage as 
wGl as ours.

-Store Open Evenings Until Christmas.

PHONE 50 RANGER,TEXAS.


